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THFE CANADIAN

METHODJST MAGA ZIN Et
PEBRUARJy> 1885.

C[WISE 0F HLM.S. ",CH-ALLEN.GER'."

BY W. J. J. SPEIY, R.N.

CAMBLR AND IkLOàTU'(l DOCK, BtRMUDA.

As the eveniing of the l4thi of Febritary, dawned, we left the
bay of Santa Cru z, dispetising with steama when welI clear of the
lalid. Tie 1)riglit rnoonlighlt afforded us a capital view of the
Peakz, whichi frowned do wu ini al1 its grandeur> clearly and sharply
defilled, and its lead hoa.ry withi many a 'vinter's snow.

From thie preseut mnay be said to, Commence the regular work
of tiie Exppdition. A course 'vas now to, be lield right across the
Atlantic rm Teneriffe to Sombrero, one of the Virgi slns

audsace of about 2.700 miles; and alongs tliis line over twenty
VOL. XXI.-NO. 2.



98 Canadian Methodlist Magazine.

stations were ixed on at which it was deeided to make careful
observations as to depth, teniperature, and nature of the bottom.
These stoppages were about 100 miles apart, and each day, when
the wcather per-mitted,' souindings and dredgings tookc place. On
the 26th February, beingr about 1,600 miles from Sombrero
Island, we sourided in 3,150 fathoms. This was the greatest depth

rà

asyet met with, the material obtained from the boUom beina

quite new to science. For several days after, the dredge con-
tinued to bring up a dark chocolate or red dlayi scarcely contain-

ing trce f oganic matter, and entirely devoid of an)imal life.
The analysis of this red deposit prove& it to lie almost a pure
clay. Aithougli it lias been proved that animal life is possible
at ail depths, it has been found, after reaching, say, 1,000 fathomsg,
that its abundance greatly diminishes.
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At first the etiquette and usages of naval every-day Iife seemed
particularly vexatious and annoying; but after a while, when
fine weather again set in, and te sea-sickness liad been got over,
one and ail perceived, to a certain extent, the necessity of order.
Scrubbing, 'vashing, and ioiystoning of the decks, cleaning, brass
and wood-work, rnustering at quarters and divisions, are al
measures which tend to enforce the discipline so essential to
-rood governinent. From the hour of four o'clock in the rnoruing,
the bustie and activity begin, lasting throughout te day.
Parnps are manned, aud Nvitter is splashed ovel' decks
in ail directions. Bv six o'clock te washing is nearly
llnished, when ail hamnnocks are piped up ànd stowed;
it is now tinne for breakzfast, consisting of cocoa and bis-
,cuit. The bands dress in the rigy of the day, and ail pre-
parations are mnade for souridinug and dredging. Sails
are furled, and steani is ready, for it is esseixtial to keep
the vessel's head on to the sea during these operations.

It bas been foutid that in ail deep soundings it is
absolutely necessary Vo use steam power. No trust-
worthy resuits can be obtaitied front a ship under sail,
as even in te calrnest weather the heave of the sea
or the surface caurrent, is sifflietent to drift the ship in a
very short tine a cousiderabie distance front the place
where the lead was originaily let go. It is thus imt-
possible to obtain a perpendicular souuding.'

The first thing,. th erefore, to be doue is Vo shorten and
furi ail sails, and bring the ship's head Vo wind, rega-
Iating the speed iii such a niauner as to avoid forcing
ber through the water. The sounding appatatus is Viien
~got ready. A block is placed on the main-yard and a
rope rove Vhroughi it to trice up the accu mulatur. These
accumulators are indiartibher bauds, î inch irr diarne- 5UD~

ter and 3 feet in letigith. They are capable of stretchingAr-RT.
17 feet, when they each exert a pressure of 70 lhs. Twenty pairs of
these accuniulators have been found sufficienV for niost of the
soundinga obtained, as they are strong enougrh Vo withstand the
strain of Vhe weights on te lead line without being too strong Vo
give readily with the montion of te ship; their greatest use being
Vo k-eep the sudden jerks of the ship's motion from bringingy too
great a strain on the lead line. The end of the line is secured
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to the soundingr-rod to which is attached the numaber of iron,
weights requireil to sink it rapidly.

SLIP WATER-
BOTTLES.

brass rod withi
and to act as a
closes tue. water.

The sinkers are of cast iron, and average one
hiundrýedweiglit each. They are cylindrical in,'
forrn, having- a hole through the centre; through
tliis hole the rod is placed, and as many weights.
are put on as are deemed necessary (generally
speaking, one for every thousand fathoms). At
the hottom of the last weight a srnall iron ring
is rove on the rod, to wvhich is attached a piece
of iron wire about 12 tèet in length. The bighit
of the wire is passed over the projection, and
the rod being, lifted, the weights rest on the.
rinoç hihs uported by the 'wire sling.. As.
long as tIie pressure of the weiglits continues on
the i7ii)g at the bottom, the wire ,remains in its.
place. When the weiglit of the sinkers is re-
laxed, by their reaching and resting on the bot-
tomn, a springy pushes the wire off, and the rod,
being hauled up by the line, leaves the weights,
at the buttoni. tSee previous page.)

The line used for soumidingy is one co e
inich iii circuniference, and is specizally
prepared for tiiis service (uîaving a
breaking strain of 14 cevt.) Coloured
worsted, red, white and bine, is used
to mark the line.

The slip water-bottle consists of a
three radiating ribs to strengthen it,
gide f'or a brass cylinder which in-

Directly the straiui is released on the
sounding line abeve, through the bottle reachingy the
bottorn, the tumbler falis ove r, and thus effectually
iucusimg a specinien of the bottoni water.

The thermometers used to ascertain the ternperature
at the *bottom or at any intermediate depth are self-
adjusting rnayimumn and minimum instruments, and
are so, constructed as to resist the pressure of the
Nvater at very considerable depths. They consist
of a curved tube with a bulb at each end, one of
filled with creosote, the expansion and contraction

E0

TER.

which, is-
of which.
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Cruise of H.M.>. Challenger.

*gives the temperature. The creosote nets on a small qnantity of
mercury in the tube, which Tises or fails as the ereosote expands
-or coiitracts. In each of the tubes above the mercnlry is a sinall
-metallie, index, having a hair attachied to it, which, pressing,
against the glass tube, acts as a spring, and keeps the index in
its place, so as to be read off and recorded. Thiese therniometers
are tested by hydraulic, pressure,. from two to three tons on the
,square inch, and are cornsidered trustworthv up to 3,000 fathorns.

The weighlts haviing reached the bottoni,
the line is bove in, care beingt taken to keep
the ship in lier position over-the line. Evetit-
iially the rod, water-bottle, and thermom-e-
ters rencli the burface, the thermometer is
cai-efully read and registe'red, the water-bottle
is sent downî to the laboratory, where the
specifle. gravity of the wvater is taken, and the
contents of the sounding-rod are examinedi
to ascertain the nature of t>he bottoin, after
which they are dried and bot tled.

The dreriges supplied eonsisted of an iron
framne, and weïe of thiree sizes, 5, 4, and 3
feet i length, and from. 15 to 9 inches in

widtùh. The iron frame, to
which was secured the bag,
is intended to skim. the sur-
face of the bottomn, and the
net to catch and retain al
hat mi(glt corne iii its way;

-at the hottom of this bag a
number of hempen swabs

ADR DGEwere gTenerally sectired so

upsmall animal life, coral, sponges, etc. Froin 2j to 3 hours
are usually required to sink the dredge when the depth is
about 2>500 fathonis. When it is once down, which, is easily
found by expeiience, the vessel is allowed to drift, or steams
slowly on for some hours. Whien the dred;e, lias been on
the bottom a sufficient timne, the rope is broughu to the deck-
,engine and the dredge bove up. When it appears above the
surface, there is usually great excitement amongst thespho,
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who are ever on the alert with forceps, botties, and jars, to securo
the unwary creatures who may by chance have found their way
into the net. Such a sight when it is really inboard! here we
have n10 lack of wonderful things, strange-looking fish, delicato
zoophytes, sea-urchins, star-fish, besides sheli, mud, etc.

At noon, dinner is piped, and although, consisting, as it usually
does, of either sait junk and duif, or fat, greasy sait pork and pea
soup, there are few men heaithier than the sailor. Duty is re-
sumed again at 1.30, and varions drills occupy the afternoon
until 4.30, when ail hands assemble at their station, with rifle,
cntlass, and pistol for inspection by their divisional officer.

TRINITY CHIURCH,

BERMUDA.

The inspection over (we will presuie the dredge to be up, and
the exciteinent of the haul subsided), "IHands! make sail," is
the pipe. Steam is dispensed wi 'th, in a short time the sail is al
spread, and with a favouring breeze we are running on our course
at an eight.knot speed. Supper is Dow prepared, consisting of
tea and biscuit, after which, until nine, smoking is permitted,
hammocks havingy been piped down at 7.30.

At 6 P.M. the oflicers usually dine together, 'when the incidents
of the day, the resuits of the dredging, the prospects of the
morrcow, and other affairs which are sure to turn up, form a lively
conversational hour.
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Sunday alone seems to break the monotony and routine of
every-day life at sea, when, after divisions and prayers, the re-
maixider of the day is usually spent in reading or sleeping.

In this mnaxner, and notwithstanding the continued sanieness,
days aixd nmonths slip by, until we reaohi port and again anchor;
and only when ive look back over the work accomptished can we
realize the length of time passed at sea.

1 4oP.E'S (JALABAsH TREE, B3ERMUDA. *

On the l4th IMarch, just a month after leaving Teneriffe, we
reached the island of Sombrero. On the morning of the lOth
the îsland of St. Thomas (one of the West ladies) wvas in sight;
and later in the day we anchored in the outer harbour.

-Naturally enougrh, after being a montha enotwr
anxious for a run on shxore. We found the country and scenery
pretty; the loi ty buls were varied in colour, and appeared to be
thickly wooded with a variety of trees, ail green and tempting,
as far as the eye could reach.

* This was a favourite resort of the poet during his stay ini Bermuda,
and here lie often sat and wrote.
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The town lias no pretensions to size or elegyance. It is, how-
ever, most picturesqucly sittuated along- the northern shore of the
island, backed Up by ]high bis, t(- ..tinating in tLwo peaks, some
1,525 feet in height. At thle present time it is one of the most
important ports of call in the West Indies, particularly for the
mail service, some ten or twelve different lines reaching here
monthly. (See frontispiece.)

*1''Q

z

On the niornitig of March 24th, we, left the arichoyage under
sail. While dredgying, a fatal accident occurred, by the parting
Of a rope, which in its flight across the deck struck a seaman 80

severely on the head as to produce concussion of the braiD, fromn
which he died in a few hours. After evening quarters, the bell
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~to1Ied, and ail the ship's colnpany assembled to pay their last
tribute to their late shipmate. The captain read the beautiful
.and appropriate service for a burial at sea, and on reaching that
portion, 1'We commit his body to the deep," it was slid out of
the port, wrapped in a hammnockc weighted withi shot, into the
brighit blue ide, to be seen no more until that day when. the sea
shalH give up its dead.

On the 3rd April land was in sight; and as we approached the
1Bermudas, wvhich aro mere speckcs on the cliart of the wide At-
lantic, the ]and nowhere rising to a greater height than 260
feet (where the lighthouse is situated),-by far ther greater part not
*beingr more than from, 25 to 50 feet above the sea-level, we
hove-to for the night, and for a portion of the next day were en-
*gnged sounding and dredgicg round the reefs in a depth of 400
fathoms on a coral dlay bottomn.

As we stopped off St. George's for the pilot to navigate the
-vessel through the intricate and dangerous narrows between the
reefs, it was indeed a pretty siglit. Seeniingly nothing could
have been more romantic than the littie harbour stretched out
before us: the variety and beauty of the isiets soattered about;
the clearness of the water; the number of boats and small vessels
*cruising betwveen the isiands,- sailing from, one cedar-grove to
anot1ier, made up as charming a picture as could well be imagrined.

Proceeding on, as we near the shore, the white houses of
Hamilton are seen peeping out from. amongst the dark-green ioli-
.age; then Clarence Hill, the officiai resideuce- of the naval Com-
mander-in-Chief, is in sight, overlooking a pretty littie bay and
Ianding-place, with the dark cedars and other trees coming close
*down to the water's edge. Nature is looking beautiful, and the
itemperature is genial and pleasant.

From the anchorage the view in either direction was very
'beautiful. The land bro.ken up into littIe knolls, and the sparkling
sea runhing here and th-ere into creeks, bays, and inlets, together
with the ever-green foliage of the cedar and oleander, mnade up
a very attractive landscape. Directly in front of us is the Naval
Yard, with its jetties and cambers. Close at hand is the great
iron floating dock; and stretching away in either direction are
-extensive stores, factories, and the residences of the officiais con-
nected with the establishment.

These islands are said to, have been visited nearly 400 years ago
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by a Spaniard nanied Juan Beriaudez, and ou their discovery
being reported to Spain, they were described as the xnost remote
of ail the islands yet found in the world.

In 1612, a chartered comapany was formed, colonization cora-
menced, and soon after the first party of settiers arrived, Ber-

mnuda became a British colony. As time passed on, its impor-
tance as a naval and military station became apparent, aîid large
sums of money were expended on fortifications and improve-
inents. At the present tirne the imports and exports are but
sinali; and alth ough possessing sucli a fine cliniate, its agricultural
produce is limited; arrowroot and early crops of vegetables are
produced for the American mnarkets.
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1{ere a fortuiglit wvas spent in scientiflo pursuits. The dredg-
ing arouLd the reefs and the several deep-sea soundings take 'n in
their ueighbourhood prove Bermuda to be a solitary, peak, rising
abruptly froiu a base of only 120 miles ini diameter. The.
botanists paid a good deal of attention to the flora of the islandr
for the charming walks througyh the avenues and forests were
additional inducements to persevere in this study.

The most remarkable object of interest -As undoubtedly the.
floating dvck, one of the largest structures of its kiud iu the
world, which was buit in England, and was towed across the
Atlautic, to its present position by five ships. Its lè*ngth is.
three hundred and eighty-oue feet, and its breadth one hundred
and twenty-four feet. The largstadeaes ma- a a
be docked. It is divided into forty-eight water-tight compart-
ments, which are fitted with valves worked from the upper deck.
By placiing Boine four thousand tons of water in the upper
ehiaiybers its keel can be brought five feet out of water and
cleaned-a process which it has once undergone. You ascend a.
ladder or steps ou the outside, and get a fine viewv.

We Ieft Bermuda ou the 2lst April and shaped a uorth-
westerly course so as to carry a line of soundings to Saudy Hook.
The soundiugs taken in crossing and near the Guif Streain were
of very great interest. Ou each side the depths were fouud to
be respectively 2,400 and 1,700 fathoius, grey ooze bottora;
wliile in the Stream itself the line rau out over 2,600 fathoms
without reaching the bottom. This sounding, however, was cou-
sidered doubttul, there being a strong wvind and carrent a. the
time dragging the line out -of the perpeudicular. The Streamn
w'as iouud to be about 60 miles broad, which wvas easily detected
by the 8' différence of temperature on enterîng and Ieaving.

This influential curreut takes its rise in tixe Gulf of Mexico,
though it might be regarded as a continuation of'the equatorial
current which fiows from the western coast of Africa across
the Atlantic, absorbing the sun's rays as it advances, and
storing away the warmth for future use. It theu passes into
the Mexican Gulf, where its waters are raised to the high
temperature of? 86', and sweeps thxibugh tie pass of Florida,
skirting the shores of North Ainerica, until it takes the rem.ark-
able curve off Nova Scotia and Newfoundland which throws its,
waters across the Atlantic, towards the coast of Europe. One
branch curves dowuward, and flits past the Azores, the t.e
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glides northward in the direction of the British Isles and the
Polar Sea. Its lengyth, if reckoned from its Mexican head to
the Azores, is upwards of 3,000 miles, and its average velocity is
about 40 miles a day. The great funetion of this Stream is that
of a bearer of Iwat, setting out at a temperat-vre of' 960, 1cojxn'

not more than 100 to 15' in its progress. It thus reaches the
Elliglish coast and ameliorates the climate, for in point of latitude
England corresponds with Labrador.

We were 'within 100 Lniles -of Long Island> vlien ourcurse
was shaped for Halifax. On the morning of the 9thi of May, the
,outline of the coast of Nova Scotia was before us, and later in
.the day we entered between the hF-adlands of the magnificent

1:08
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harbour of H~alifax, which is so weII sheltered by MeNab's Island,
Iying at its mouth, that it affords security and safeaànehorage to
vessels of any magnitude. This island is covered with extensive
foliage anid vegetation,, ail bright and green, and, with the pretty
white lighthouse at its western extremity, can scarcely be sur-
passed for pictorial effeet. Stearning on, we next pass St.
George's Island, which lies in the very heart of the harbour, and
is strongly fortified.

The city, with its subt1rbs, extends, for over two miles in
length, along the siope of a hill on the western side of a very

RAýVINE ON SOU'THIf SH*OIR, BERMUDA.

fine harbour. To the tourist it presents varied and numerous
attractions. Its charmrng situation, itsýsafe harbour and splendid
sceuery, are not to ba surpassed on this side *Of the Atlantic.
Tlie sea runs up into various littie bays and coves indlenting the
land in rnany directions, giving a variety of charrning aspects te
the entire scene, and finaily endingy in Bedford Basin, a broad-
sheet of water coveringy an area of fine s quare miles, its banks
rich in ail borts, of ebarming foliag,,e, where cluster numerous-
prett-y villa resici*euces of the wealthy families.

In the city there are good broad streets, with shops and stores-
of large dimensions, -where all the luxuries and requirenients of
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lue are to be obtained. There are over 30 churches and chapels,
some of themn very handsome structures, and for charitable insti-
tutions, Halifax is sa 'id to, outnutnber any other city of its size in
the Provinces. The Naval Yard,, which covers an area of fourteen
acres,, is principally used as a depôt for stores; its value as a
naval station is fully known. It is the rendezvous of our West
India squadron.

The famous Citadel, situated on the crest of the hill over-
lookingy the town, is said to be, after Quebec, the strongest in the
Dominion. From here we have a fine panoratnic stretch of
sceniery; the picturesque abounds everywhere, and from every
point there is some glimpse of nature to charma, whether it be
mounitain, valley, island, or lake. Frorn this standpoint we can
.obtain a peep of the north-west "'Arm," with the number of
pretty littie islands scattered over its length and breadth,

llalifix is the port of cali of nitie uines of steamers. We
would fain have made a longer stay amougast such kind friends,
of whomn it is a pleasure to speak. There was a goodness and
*cordiality with their hospitality and warni-heartedness that can
never be forgyotten by those who, know them.

On the l9th May, we steamed out of the harbour, and before
.niaghtfall the coast ivas ont of .3ight. On cleariug the land a
section xvas comnmenced in almost a straigrht line to Bermuda.
Here we remnained for ten days refitting and completingy st3Dres,
and during this interval tnany scientific excursions w,,ere mnade
about the islands. In some places where great heaps of sand
had accurnulated and hardened by the action of rajiti and other
processes (by which this coral sand is con)verted into liniestone),
were to be seen rocks of the most irregular and fantasLic shape,
forining nany of those remarkabe caves which are, in most cases,
*covered with luxuriant vegretation, and add so much to the
interest of these islands.

I hate the crowded town!
I cannot breathe shut up within its gates!
Air,-I want air, and sunshine, and blue sky,
The feeling of the breeze upon rny face,
The feeling of the turf beneath my feet,
And no walls but the far-off mnountain-tops.

-Lonerfeilow.
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THE DAY 0F THE LORD.

OH, The Lord wili corne! Let Ris saints rejoice,
For He conieth to take thern liore!

As they sleep in the dust they shail hear Ris voice,
When the promised hour has corne.

They shall rise from the dead, with a noiseiess tread,
As its accents reach their ear;

But the worid around shal hear no scand,
And see no cause of fear.

Oh ! to the soul that trusts Ris word,
A glorious hope is The Coming Lord!1

The Lord wiiI corne, as a thief in the night;
And Ris work shall be goirig on,

And by those alone that watch for the light
Shail Ris working thus be known.

From the worldling's side shahl the Christian bride
Be noiselessly taken away;

And two at the miii, shahl be grinding stili,
And but one shall see the day ;

As Enocli was sought for, but was flot found,
So shahl the rigbteous be:

For them, on the eartb or under the ground,
No more shall the worldling see.

Froxn their place of rest, on the rnountain's crest,
Or scattered like dust on the sod ;

With the livinug saints there, caught up ifl the air,
To meet with their Saviour and God,

Coming to fulfil Ris word;
Oh! a glorious hope is The Coming Lord.

The Lord will corne! And there by Ris side,
Shalt Ris waiting people stand;

Sharing Ilis state, as Ris chosen Bride,
A bright and a happy band.

He cornes, with the angel's terrible voice,
With a shout, and the trump of God;

And the heavens are bent, in Ris swift descent,
To the earth whick His feet had trod.

Oh --e c 'is Aus, Lth at day of Ris wrai,
Adwoe to teMan of Si!

For judgment shall swiftly, sweep down on Ris path,
And The Day of The Lord begin!1

And through the long sweep of its thousand years,
Shahl Ris glorious reign extend;

And Ris Kingdom of ?eace shail go on to increase,
Till it's lost in the Age without End.

Oh ! to the Soul that scorns Ris word,
A fearful thought is The Coming Lord!1
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THE ALPS AND THEIR AVALANCHES.

BY 0. E. ANDREWS.

THE Alps, so naxnedj
j from the fact that.i their tops are covered

j. 'v:;-- vith eternal snows--
the word "alp" mean-
ing white-comprisej various clusters, or*

4'J~ ~knots, of mountains
from which diverge

numerous imountain--
ranges running many

... miles east or westY,
north or south, from
the central kuots.

Each of these long
ranges lias its special,
naine; as the Bernese-

Alps, the Pennine
Alps, the Maritime-
Alps,the CarnicAlps.

r. Each of the principalý
peaks is likewvise dis-
tincruisbedbya name;.
amongy the famous

-A SWISS MOUINTAINEER. k
ones are Mont Blanc>
Monte Rosa, and

Mont Cervin; these are the three highest peaks in Europe, Mont.
Blanc, the loftiest of al], being more than fifteen thousand feet
above the level of the sea. iRising froin an immense lake of ice,.
are the no less celebrated Jungnfrau, Schreckhorn, and Wetter-
horn. There are beside a host of other pecks wehl known to
both student and tourist.

An Alpine mountain bas four natural divisions: the lower-
regi on, the wooded region, the alp, or pasture region, and the-
rocky region. Let us chimab one.
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We leave the vafley, and by a steep, bushy ascent soon reach
the lovJer 'regqion. lUre, we do not see rnany trees ; but beautifl
vineyards and quaint littie cottages, called by the Swiss chlets,
are scattered along the gently-undulating declivity which, in
somne places, is crossed by roads connecting two valleys.

Trudging up, up, up, we find the siope begins to grow steep,
and that we aie flot very directly approàching the wooded region,
for these extensive Alpine forests do not wholly engirdie a xnouxn-
tain. So we must make a detour which will lead us to, the back
of the inountain, where we shall enter a big forest which clinibs
ialf way up the siope. Traversingr the ieugth of the wooded
region, which is about one-third of the width of the inountain,
we ernerge into the open air, where a magnificent prospect awaits.
us. We are now pretty far up, and we cau see somewhat of the
beauty and grandeur of the Alps. We lock upon huge towering
rocks hahi-covered with lichens and mosses; *we see vast tor-
rents pou-ring wvith great noise down the glaciers; here are lovely
cascades and waterf'alls; there are frightful. ravines, strev a with
the fragments of fallen rocks; -nd everywhere and ail around
is an upheaving sea of giant mountains, whose dazzling crests.
glitter with a strange brightness in the sunshine. At the same.
lixne, looking, down into the valleys, we behold rich vineyards,
grneen fields, apple orchards gay with pink-white blossorns, cosey
villages with gardens, and picturesque châlets.

Now we are in theI pwsture region. TLis is the Ilgarden spot"
of an Alpine mountain. Upon these fine pastures browse fiocks
and herds of sheep, cattle, and goats; and if we hunt for theni,
we shall find no end of beautiful fiowers. Lovely rhododendrons,
or Alpine roses, grow in profusion; saxifrages, purpie and white,
spring troun the clefts of the rocks; gay euphrasias and rich blue
gaentians peep out at us from the vivid green.

As we turfi a sudden angle in the path, we corne upon a hornely
hut, belère which, is clustered a group of bareheaded and bare-
footed children. Many a herdsman, with his family, resides in
the pasture, region during the summrer mnonths, in order that bis
sheep or goats, pigs or cows., rnay have the grand chance to grow
fat upon the moutitain grass, which is very nourishing, and al-
though it 18 quite short, is mnost delicious1y sweet. These moun-
tain herdsmen are rather given to perching their buts on the
edge of a precipice, and seem to, choose, when they can, a rocky
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Iedge overhanging a lake!1 They have been well called the
"echildren of tlhe air."

.Above the pastre region rises the roccg . .7icn~; and this goes
up to the crest of tlie inoutitain whicb, on the higher peaks, is

~/'~ ,4~j
A SWISS CHALET-AT

MILKING-TIME.

,covered ail the year round with masses of mingyled snow and ice,
calied glacierz. These glaciers are perhaps the xnost remarkable
feature, of the Alps, soine, of theni being of such vast eXtent as
to invade thie largest valleys for a long distance. These great

eIJ
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felds of ice are the source of rnany of the larger rivers that
W1ater Europe.

Anothier inighty feature of this woniderftil inountain region is
its avalaniches, wvIii occur very frequeiitly, their roar at the
base of the Jungmfrau being almost inicessanit. Tliere are at least
fouIr kijnds of avalanchbes known anrnug the Alps :the rolling,
the slidiuig, the drift, ani the glacier avalaniches. Tie glacier

alniis onily a piece of looseiied ice w'iîiclî cornes rishiin
toWl Ue declivity, with a nioise like thunider, to be sure, but is

%ParativeIy lbarrnlcss, as it is getierally brokeni iii srnall pieces
ue rok it nieets in its descenit to the valleys. Tie inost

0' f the slides is tiie rolliiîg avalanchbe. Soinietiînes, in the

clin,tD in tlie soft thawy weatlit-r, tbe daînp grains of sniow
15 irn-11Y to-etiier aind forin inito liard balis. Wheuever one

tiiese bai 5 becoines lieavy enougli, it begins to move slowly
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clown the declivity. On it goes, always încreasiNg in speed, over
afield of snow, getting, of course, bigger and biggrer at --very

turn, for being very damp and clamrny, it colleets to .itself the
snow over which it passes, and before it reaches the valley be-
cornes a mighty and immense mass, large enough, indeed, to bury
up a whole village. Sornetimes such a terrible calamity happens;
in the year 1749, when one of thjeso dangerous and dreaded
roiling, avalanches descended upon a village in the valley of
Tawich, it covered it completely, You will think it must have
caused general ruin and death. But no; it was in the niglit, and

THEy ASCENT 0F MONT BLANc.

it was done so quietly that the villagers knew nothing of their
xisfortune till morning came, when Abhey began to wonder whly
it did not grow light!1 They were dug out, nearly ail of them
alive.

A drift avalanche, or, as the Swiss cali it, staublainen, most
generally happons just after a heavy snow-storm, when the wind
drives the loose snow fromt peak to peak, and whirls it down in
vast quantities into the valleys.

A sliding avalanche-rutsck-Iainen-takes place in early
spring, when the snow at the sunrniit of the peak meits, and a
great patch of Îît rushes down the mountain siope, sweeping away
everything in ifs path.
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Roads, called Passes.. have been constructed over ail the pr-in-
cipal mnountain-chains, connecting the valleys, and, in 'some
instances, countries. Soine of these roads are of great antiquity
and date back as far as the Romans, and many suppose that the
Garthagenian general, Hannibal, crossed the Pass of the Little
St. Bernard on Mis mareh to invade Italy. Some of thea Passes
are only mule paths; but the great Napoleon converteC many of
these roads into magnificent carrnage ots h aso h

Great St. Bernard is wvell known from the Hospice at its summit,
where live the benevolent family of rnonks who devote their lives
to the care of travellers. It is also from this Hospice that the
sagacious dogs of St. Bernard are sent out to searchl for and

HOSPICE OF ST. BERNARD.

rescue travellers wrho may have been overtaken in one of the
terrible snow-storms common to th e region. The .Pass over Mont
Cenis, being frequently buried up by avalances, was at length
found to be very unreliable as a road for travel, and it was con-
cluded necessary to tunnel the Alps. The great work was begun
in 1857 and ended in 1870, emplcying thousands of mnen day
and night. It is, 39,750 feet long.

The stili longer tunnel, that of Mont St. Gothard, is ten miles
long. Think of a ride of ten miles in darkness and srnoke! The
Passes of the Alps are generally built over the lowest traversable
part of a mountain, but some of them attain. a- great elevation.
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The Cervin, the highest ini Europe, at one point is more than
eleven thousand feet above the level of the sea-a dizzy height.*

The Swiss peasant -is -fondly attached to the giant mountains
of his native country. Re delights in ranibling through their
wild solitudes, and his sturdy heart swells with patriotie pride
when le rests his alpenstock on the summit of one of their
mighty glaciers,

Oliver Goldsmith, the poet, sings of him:

Cheerful, at morn, he wakes from short repose,
Breathes the keen air, and carols as he goes,

At night, returning, every labour sped,
He dits himn down, the monarcli of a shed.

Dear is that àhed to %Yhich his soul conforms,
And dear that hli that lifts him to the storm,
And as a child, when scaring sounds nioiest,
CIings close and dloser to its motherrs breast,
So the loud torrent and the whirlwind's roar
But bind him to bis native nxountains more.

COMFORT.

BY ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.

SPEAK low to, me, mny Saviour, low and sweet
From out the haIlelujahs, sweet and low,
Lest 1 should fear and fall, and miss Thee so
Who art flot missed by any that entreat.
Speak to me as to Mary at Thy feet-
And if no precious gums my hands bestow,
Let my tears drop like amnber, while 1 go
In reach of Thy divinest voice complete
In humanest affection-thus, in sooth,
To lose the sense of losing 1 As a child
Whose song-bird seeks the woods for evermore,
Is sung to instead by mothers mouth;
Till sinking on her breast, love-reconciled,
He sleeps the faster that he wept before.

* The first three engravings of this article are taken from that prince of
young peoples Magazines Wide A.wake, whose announcement is made in
our advertising pages.
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GANAPIANS ON T-RE NIL.

THE Nile has, from. the very dawn of history, been an object
of interest to, the most eulighltened part of maukind. Allusions
to it are found in the writings of the most ancient authors of
which we have any knowledge. Of if, Herodotus wrote and
lorner sung. It could have scarcely been otherwise, on acconnt

of the important part which was played ini huinan history by the
people to whom it gave life. Ancient Egypt, whîeh.could not
have existed without the Nile, was at one time the centre of
civilization, and the university of the world. It was the birth-
place and nursery of science, and that, too, long before, Romnulus
and Remus were born, or Greece, afterwards the nursery of art,
had begtun to perform any conspicuous or important part in the
history of the world.

This interest was intensified, too, no doubt, by the mystery in
which the source of the Nile was involved for so xnany ages.
The geogrraphers of aucient. Greece and Rome, baffled in their
oft-repeated attempts to find it, gave it up inl despair, safely con-
cludinug that it was the will of the nods that it should be hidden
froin ail generations. Romer, ini acknomiledgment of bis igno-
rance, described it as a stream descending from heaven. Herodotus
tried to explore the mystery of its source> but he failed. - Re
soon found that the solution of the problem was beyond bis
power. Alexander thie Great and Ptolemy Philadeiphus engaged
in the same undiartaking with similar resuits. They selected
mnen supposed to, be eminently fitted, by reason of their know-
ledge aud experience, for the accomplishment of the arduous
undertaking; but they, in their turn, found the difficulties in the
way too great, and returned with their mission unfulfilled. And
for a long time modern explorers met with no0 better success.

This sort of romantie interest in the Nile, ho wever, no longer
exists. Thanks to the pluck and perseverance of the intrepid
British explorer, the mystery has been dispelled. As the resùlt
of the successful explorations of Speke and Baker, and Living-
stone and Stanley, the secret of equatorial Africa has been laid
bare. The source of the Nle .ié, at lengtb, as well known as tha.t
of the Mississippi or the St. Lawrence. Perhaps it would be too,
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much to say that the system of lakes in the centre of the ?Dark
Continent is as well known as the magnificent lacustrine chai.
which forms such an iynportant feature in the physical geography
of our own country; but the time is not far distant when even
that will be true.

These explorations, however, which have stripped the Nile of
the mystery with which it had been invested duriug the course
of the ages, have invested it withi a new and far deeper interest.
They have opened up another great field in which the problem,
of civilization is to be wrought out. It is the perception of this
fact which causes philanthropie men everywhere to watch with
s0 much solicitude the fate of Gordon, and the success of the
Expedition, under the command of the gallant Wolseley, in which.
so xnany of our own countrymen are bearing a part. They see in
it more than. the rescue of one brave man, or of ten tliou:-,and
men; they disceru in it the laying of the foundation for a new
and better order of things. he slave trade, wvith ail its atteî.daîît
horrors and abomlinations, is to be cut up by the roots. The
inalienable rights of men-life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
piness-are to be asserted and vindicated; and this is to be done
for the subject as well as for the rulingy races.

The Churcli sees, or oughlt to see, even more than this in the
drama which is being played in the valley of tbe Nile; it
discerns, or oughit to discern in it, the opening of another great
field for missionary et-terprise; another cail to lieroic and self-
sacrificing effort for the subjection of the world to the dominion
of Christ. Lt was the conviction that he was preparing the way
for the spread of the Gospel that sustained Livingstone iii his
labours and sufferings during bis protracted and heroic efforts to
lay bare the heart of Africa. There is good reason to believe
that Gordon bas been supported by a similar conviction, during
ail the dreary months that he has been shut up in Khartoumn.
It bias been the settled belief that he is a factor in the accom-
plishme-nt of the Divine purpose in respect to this vast equatorial
region and the millions of its inhabitants. It is the conviction,
too, that gives special interest, in our inid, to the fact that some
of our own countrymen have the honour of taking part in the
Expedition ostensibly for the relief of Gordon and the garrison at
KharLoum, but having for its ultkeior object, as we believe-
wbether so intended by its projectors or not-the acconpTlisb-
ment of a far more important purpose.
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The fact that General Lord Wolseley is leading au iEnglish
.army of some thousands of mnen from Cairo to Khartoumn, a
distance, following the course of the Nile, of inearly nineteen
hundred miles into the fiery heart of Africa, or about twelve
hundred miles in a straight lime from the Mediterranean Sea, is in
itself full of interest. The euterprize is so full of diffieulty and
danger that some of the most experienced African travellers,

isich *as Sir Sainuel
Baker and his com--

dence in the success
'Of their countryrnen. ÀA)ASOTHNL.

It was the extreme CJNDA; 1 H IE

difficuhty of the navigation of the Nile, espeeially of ascending its
cataracts and rapids, which suggested to Lord Wolseley the idea of
enlisting in the arduons enterprize a corps of voyageurs. lis know-
ledge of the dexterity and bravery of these men, gained in the Red
River Expedition, miade him féel that he woul be safe even inu a-
,cending tbe-Nile if he had but a sufficient number of them in bis
-ervice.
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It is perhaps too soon to speak with confidence of the part
which these men have performed on the Nule. Our information
is necessarily too scant to enable us to, go into particulars.
Enough, however, bas transpired to justify the belief that Lord
Wolseley bas flot been disappointed ini them. Our picture repre-
sents them before tbey had reached the scene of their labours.
So long as the Nule was navigable by steamexs of this 4escription
there was -no need of the dexterity and skill of the voyageurs.
It was when they had passed that part of the river in 'vhich
there was fair sailing and entered the rapids, that their value to
the Expedition became apparent to such as had possessed noý
previous knowledge of their skill. They were not long in demon-
strating'( their immeasurable superiority to the native pilots-and
thongh the difficulties which confronted them were unquestion-
ably very great, their tist experience in the navigation of Nule
rapids furnished good ground for hope that they would prove
equal to the occasion.

The following extract from the correspondence of the London
Standard, containing the description of the passage of the first
rapid near Wady Halfa will no doubt be interesting to our readers:
Although deeply laden, and carrying nearly two tous of' stores,
besides twelve men each, they seemed to have sufficieut freeboard,
and appeared under perfect control. The leading boat, 1 could
see with my glasses, carried the native reis, told off to act as g'uide.
11e stood in the bows beside the Canadian, endeavouring to direct
the soldier who steered, but for a long time they remained
xnotionless under the current and made little or no beadway. At
several points tbey essayed to ascend, but always, apparently,
found the current too strong, and drifted back again to their
former position. Ail the time the voyageur, seated in the bows
filling bis pipe, evidently abstained from. interfering with the
reis. There cannot be two captains to a boat any more than to,
a ship. But boat No. 2 wvas ail the time rapidly approaching.
lier voyageur I could see go aft and take the tiller hiaiself.
Coming close in shore lie made for a rock, behind which a long
eddy tailed for a hundred yards. Up this ha sailed with great
velocity, and just as, apparently, he Nvas about to, collde with the
rock he sheared out into the stream, steadied and paused for
a m'oment as bis boat met the rush of water-her timbers, as
one of the men told me afterwards, quivering with the shock-
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and slowly but perceptibly, with the aid of a friendly puff, passed
over the critical point. Making for the shore agaîn near the op-
posite bank he entered slack water, and tore on after the daha-
bieh. Stili the boat under native command fails to ascend, ancl
the other three also lie huddled together ini mid-stream, their sails
flappingr between the gusts against the masts. But ail, apparently,
are put ou their inettie by the success of the boat that has gone
bMfre them. The men put out their oars. The voyageztr who-
lias a native reis to assist him has lit his pipe, aud tells, 1 sup-
pose, that rels to hold his tongue, for the latter sits down quiescent
on athwart, and interfères no more. And then they breast the.
strearn with sails and oars together, taking advantage, as did the
first boat, of ail the eddies, as far as possible, before attempting
to enter the main current. In twenty minutes after the leading
boat, the other four had passed; and the first obstacle on the
voyage to Dal was overcome.

Khartoum, wliich. is the objective point of the Expedition, is
at the junction -of two rivers, which used to be called the White
Nile and the Blue Nile, from, the colour of their waters. We-
now know that the White Nule is the Nile, the wondrous stream
that rises in the grTeat lakes of Central Africa, fiows northward,
three thousand three hundred and seventy miles, and empties
into the Med'iterranean Sea; while the Biue Nule is but a tribu-
tary, which rises in Abyssinia, fiows nine hundred and sixty
miles, and pours into the Nile at Khartoum.

Khartoumn is the terminus of one great region and the begin-
ning of a greater. It is the depôt of wvhat civilization produces,
and the starting-place of the caravans which convey its products
to the negyro tribes that can give ivory, gold, oil and cotton in
exohange for thern. Above ail, it i8 the centre, the stronghoid
and the chief mart, of the slave trade, which, profitable as it is, is-
death to ail other trade, and is opposed both to the interests and
to the feelingis of the English people.

With an English garrison aud au English governor at Khar-
toum, the siave-trade in At'rica cesses, and the Dsrk Continent is-
practicaIly added to the domain of civilization. If the ieader
wilI study a recent map of Africainu the iight of the explorations,
of Baker, Speke, Staniey sud others, he will perceive that nature
hias doue her part towards the creation of populous snd weaithy
States in the interior of that great Continent. It looks now as.
though man were about to do the rest.
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Khartoum in 1819 was a mere xnilitary poste established by
the forethought of Mehemet Ali. It became speedily the centre
of the trade in gum-arabic, ivory and palm cil, and its population
rncreased. The wild African is a. man of business in a rude way;
lie knows how to sel! at a profit, and has soine perseverance in
gathering the productions of bis fertile land. lie lias heads of
*cattle also. A traveller in Africa needs money or its equivalent
just as mucli as he does in France or New York.

Foir many years Khartoum was one cf the mcst doleful and
deadly places on earth. When Sir Sanmuel and Lady Baker first
saw it, in June, 1862, they found it filthy, unhealthy, and utterly
repulsive to every human sense. A swarrn of thirty thousand
half-naked and dirty people were huddled together in the town-

The business of the town was conducted by about thirty
Europeans, xnost cf whom were Germans, French, or Italians.
*The test cf the population was composed of Syrians, Egyptians,
Turks, Copts and Arabs. The European traders inhabited *re-
spectable houses, and there wvas a mansion cf seule pretensions
for the Governor-General cf the Soudan. Ten years later, Mi.
Alvah Southworth, correspondent cf the New York Ilerald, liove
in sight cf Khartouin. What a Chicago-like transformation!1

is vessel was boarded early ini the rnorning, by a messenger cf
the Governor-General bringring telegraphic despatches from Cairo!1
A consular-agent cf the United States came on board. The
aspect cf the town as he approached it, lie describes as «Irnost
charming,' and he mentions several particulars of the scene, such
as the '<tropical foliage, the broad pahus and weeping domes, the
thousands upon thousands cf natives 'wlo had gathered te wit-
ness our arrival, ail garbed in the liglit costumes cf the Soudan,
the boats hauled up on the beach for repairs, the miniature
blockade-runner steamers which had, been brougist from Lower
Egypt over twelve rocky cataracts, tlie bales cf cotton heaped
up on the banks, the sacks cf guru, the tusks cf ivory, and the
-stevedore population, who brave crocodiles te, earn their paltry
paras.">

lie dropped anchor opposite the palace cf the Governor-
ýGeneral, and received a salute cf twventy-one guns, and two
military bands struck up lively airs. A parade cf fifteen huxi-
dred black soldiers organized itself forthwith, and escorted hi
te the palace. More surprising still, an Egyptian telegrapli
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operator obeyed his summons, and transtnitted to the Herald, in
New York, a telegraphie despatch! In ten years Khartoumn had
become a city, whereiin it was possible for civilization to exist,.
and a mart so important that nations wvere contending for its
possession.

Mr. Southworth found the slave trade iii full activity aiid car--
* ried on without any pretence, of concealment. He was himself,

offered an Abyssinian girl of eightleen for a bundred dollars;.
and he gave freedoni to another girl at an expense of one hundred.
and fifty-five dollars. S'ne had been cruelly stolen from lier
parents, and his heart wvas touched by lier artless story.

A railroad of three hundred miles would conneet the iRed Sea
* with the Nule below Khartoumn. Mr. Southworth bears strong

testimony to the capacîty of the people, who are going to taise a.
portion of England's supply of cotton. H1e says: «'I have been,
amazed at the keen intelligence and native wisdom of ail the.
peàple along the banks of the Nile as higha up as Khartoum..
Tbey need only the ordinary agents of civilization to place them,
among the thrit'ty peoples of- the earth."

AU this was known to the rulers of Egypt, particularly the
* late Khedive, who fully intended to do what the English are

about to attempt. H1e assured the correspondent of the Hcrald'
that the Soudan could produce in boundless abundance every-
thing that England uow gets froim India, including cotton and
sugrar. The ?Khedive exulted at the prospects of the province.

',The cultivable lands," said he, with enthusiasm, " is millions-
upon millions of acres!i The so11 is virgin, and once a railroad
passes though it, interior commerce will springy up and a flood of
emigration invade the Soudan!"

The Canadians who are at, present on the Nile will meet with
some strange, people, and will witness, some straure scenes, prob-
ably before their work isa conipleted. The people are a mixture
of different races, and their religion a mixture of different faithsr.
in which, among the ruling races at least, Mohammedanism.
predominates. And it is probable that the Mohammedanism of
the Soudan 18 of the most fanatical type to be found ini any of
the lands of the Crescent. The people seemn to have thoroughla
confidence in their religion as the only true religion; and, of
course, they reg ard as infidels those who do not entertain the same
belief-infidels whom, if they obstinately refuse to accept Ma-
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homet as their prophet, it is thè mission of the Mussulman to
*destroy. It is tiis conviction which makes them such forimidàable
enemies in time of war. This is the secret of the almost super-
human bravery which they displayed at the battie of Timatal.
One of ti fanatical phases of this strange religion is found in
the order of Dervishes, a brief account of which will close this
.article.

Dervishes have
been called AIoharn-
medan~ monks, but

M ini just what respect
they resemble themn
1 can hardly tell.
They are fanatical
religyionists, and are

~y< / ~ -~ of many different or
O ~ ~..ders,' or sects. Some

DERVISIIES.

marry, and many are engraged in business like ordinary mor-
tais. Most of the orders are distin'guished by a high- conicai
hat of ligrht feit. They were the full drawers and voluminous
girdle of the ancieiit Oriental costume, and over ail a long, loose
garment, made of some light material in summer and fur-lined
in winter. This is entirely without fastenings, and as they walk
is blown back by the wiiid, revealing the under garments. They
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carry a certain nuniber of pebbles iii the girdle, which have a
symbolical significance, and the girdie is bound more or less
tightly, as they desire to, do penance in a greater or less degree.

The Pilg?,irn Dervisiies moain about the country, begging and
chantingy doleful songys under the latticed windows of theli arem-
likc-the women's apartments in Turkcish houses. They are
dressed in a coarse cloth made of camel's hiair; the one garnient
visible covers the head and projeets a littie over the face, and is
bound round the crown with large bair ropes; a loose girdie
fastens it at the waist. They are so emaciated as to appear like
anitnated skeletons; the skin drawn over the face andi bronzed
by constant exposure, the scanty, ragged beard, and the eyes
wild withi fanaticism, give sucli a lèrocious expression to the
countenance, one involuntarily shudders on meeting theni. The
aecotuip,. nyitig picture gives a shadowy impression of their abject
appearance.

The two orders xnost famous abroad are the Ifowling and the
Whiirling Dervisiies. The poet LongeoMIv, comparingy Tennyson

with a class of sensational poets, says of biim, he's

"Not of the howling dervishes of song,
That craze the brain with their mad dance."

Buit the Howling, Dervishes do not dance, and the Whirling Der-
vishes do not howl!

The Jekcty-place of worship-of the Whirling Dervishes is
in IPera; they ineet for wvorship every Tuesday and Thursday,
and visitors eau usually gain admittance, by paying a fee of a
ljeshilc-a. silver coin Worth about a quarter of a dollar. I the
mniddle of otie side of the enclosed space is themrilirab, or sac-ed
place, where the Sheik places hiniseif upon a rug. The worship-
pers mnarch in, dressed iii white--the skirt very full and nearly
touchiing, the floor; a heavy cloak or mande is thrown over the
shiotlders. They walk quietly and deliberately around the room,
turning their faces towards the Sheik as they pass him, and
rnakingt 'Iobeisance" in a very reverential manner. Presently,
frein a gallery over our heads, corne sounds of music-drurns
gently beaten and soit airs from a fluite-like instrument called
ney. The promenaders gradually catch the time eof the music;
the music, grows quieker and quicker, the airs more and more
exciting; t>he men circle round the room at, accelerated speed,
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neyer pausingr, but neyer failing to turn their faces and make-
obeisance when passing the Sheikc. After a littie time a
cloak is thrown off, the arms are outstretched, the palmi of one
hand turned upward'and the other downward, the head is thrown
on one side, the whole appearance becoines rapt and ecstatic, and
the body is whirled, the toes of one foot used as a pivot, until the
full skirt is filled out like an inflated balloon. Another and
another catches the afflatus, until the whole cornpany are
pirouetting round the large hall in a continuous circle and with
constantly increasing velocity. They continue this 'without the
least apparent fatigue, for such a length of time that one begins-
to feel that the problem of perpetual motion is solvei, and they
will go on forever and forever. The excitement of watching them
is so intense that it seems imnpossible to, look away, and wheu one
after another resumed b~is normal state as quietly and gracefully
as a bird flutters to the earth after an oerial fiight, it was ait
immense relief to our tensely strung nerves. The accompanying
picture ean only present the position-the motion must be left to.
sight or imagination.

The TIe/coy of the Howling iDervishes is at Scutari. The ap-
proach to it is through an immense Turkish cemetery-and a,
ride of several miles under the shadow of the majestic, funereal
cypresses is a fit introduction to, the barbarous ceremnies we
are to xitness. There is nothing attractive about the room we
enter-it is dusky and dingy. The Sheik sits in the sacred place,
and on the wall near hlm still hang the spears, darts, knives,
chains pincers, etc., with wbich the worshippers used to submit
to be tortured when at the height of their frenzy, thougli this is
now forbidden.

In the centre of the room there were men seated on rugs, who
seemed to lead in the dévotions. They repeat the ninety-nine
names or attributes of God, counting themn upon a string of
ninety-nine beads, sometimes as niany as ninety-nine times. The
performers stand in a row about the sides of the roomn opposite to
the Sheik. There are white men and black men; men bronzed
with out-of-door life and those more delicate in appearance;
but ail havingf the peculiar expression that betokens the fanatic.

They begtin their performance by repeating the confession of
faith, " La-il-lahk-il-la&-la& "-<' There is one God," etc.-bow-
ing with each syllable-forward, backward, right, leftý-coming,
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to the perpendicular between each bow. They begin slowly, and
quicken the tinie of repeating the syllables until it is sorapid
that only "il-layh 1 can be distingruishied. The Sheik sta ips
upon the floor. The time is stili quicken cd, and Illaib"I only is

heard-as a groan, while an occasional voice, withl power enougrh
lef t to rise above the rest, shouts, "Il oo-yaht-'oo !"I (1e-Be tDis
God) which sounds much like an Indian war-whoop. The
frenzy increases. Garinents are thrown off one by one, until only
enoughi remain for decency, anC. the perspiration flow.sz in
streatis. One almost expects to sec the body entirely unhînged
and fali in fragments on the floor! Spectators catch the excite-
nient, and takie places at the cnds of the rows, and begin the
"Il-la/iJ Attendants pass around from onc to another taking,

the white linen skull-caps that are saturated with perspiration,
and gi-jving dry ones in tliei- place.

Stili it goes on; faces are feartfaly contorted and lose ahnost
all look of humianity; the cries have lost ail distinctness, and
soutid like a mingling of yclls, roars and groans! Sights and
soutids are borrid, aiîd yet the horror fascinates ! Even the
stratiger who lias no sympathy with the wild fanatical perform-
ance begins to feel as though. sense, and reason are about to take
their departure, whcn the soutids gradually die aîway-as if the
menagerie was retreating.

The reeking, cxhausted company, hardly able to stand without
rceling, have a sacred girdle lield before thcm to be kissed and
muinblcd over; and various other cerenionies, without any
special significance to the spectators, are performed, and after-
wards our attention is attracted froui the howlers to the Sheikc.

A child about six years old is brought to thc Shcik and placed
fiat opou its stornach upon the floor, and the Shcik stands with
both ficet firnily platited on bis back!1 Wc expected to, sec the
breath quite pressed out of him, but lie rises frèsh and smiling,
raises the hand of the Sheik to his lips and kisses it, while the
father of the boy looks as thotigh hie considercd the child su-
premely blessed. Several mien prostrate themselves and are more
or less walked over, and each one on rising kisses the hand of the .
Shcik.

It was an altogether disgusting spectacle, and most sadly de-
pressing to sec mien trying to please God by such debasing cere-
Inonies.
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AMERICAN METIIODISM.

IMPRESSIONS AND RECOLLECTIONS 0F THE CENTENNIAL
CONFERENCE.

BY RECV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

IT wold. require a volume rather tlian a brief Magazine
article to do justice to, the Centennial Conference of Ainierican
Methodism, which recently closed its sessions in tbe city of Balti-
more. Anything like an appreciative treatrnent of the personnel
of that augiist body wouid require more than the space wliicl I
have at my disposai. And any one of the elaborate and eioqu,,nt
papers read during its sessions wouid furnish abundant inaterial
for an article, to say noehingy of the discussions which tookc place
and the various important business transacted. To give even an
intelligible outile of the proceedings, and to invcst it with lite
and interest, would be impossible within the prescribed, liniits of
this paper. The presentation of a few general impressions and
recollections is ail that can be atternpted.

The idea of holdingr this Centen niai celebration, and of holding
it iii Baltimore,' was a speciaily happy thought. It is true this is
noV the first celebration of the kzind whicli has occurtred in tlue
hititory of Mt-thodisin, though it is not yet, in any organized.
forrn, a huiidred aud fifty years old. As early as 1839 the Etig-
lish Wesleyans ceiebrated the Centenary of Methodisin, and tlue
Methodist Episcopal Church joined with themn in the celebration.
The event commemorated on that occasion was the formation of
the United Societies, wvbich occurred iii 1739. Eighteen years
ago, in 1866, the Centenary of Methiodismi iii America was cele-
brated, dating fromn the formation of wrhat is supposed to have
bee. tIle flrst Methodist ciass in America, by Pi]iip Embury,
prompted and assisted by his Éinswoman, iBarbara Heck, which
took place in the city of New York in 1766. The present cele-
bration is in cominemoration of the orgaiization of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, by the action of the Christmuas
Confereuice of 1784, under the guidance of the statesman-like
mind of Wesley, by whom its constitution, ruIes, and regulations
appear to have been in the main drawn up. It was at that Con-
férence that Methodism first took on the character of a separate
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and independent Church, and adopted that form of ecclesiastical
polity whicb, with coniparatively trifling modifications, i the

r larg(,er branches of the denomination, continues to this day.
Tlhere was a special fitness, too, in the place selected for the

S holding of this great comniemorative gratheritig. Baltinmore had
special dlaims to this honour. It is not necessary to debate the
,question whether iRobert Strawbridge preacbed and formted a
society in Maryland before Philip Bmbury began bis înivistry ini
New Yorkc. That is a point on whiclh the evid'ence is con ilicting;
it may, therefore, as well be allowed to rest.. There cait be hlte
doubt, however, that if the opening of Strawvbtidge's iniistry
did not precede the commnencement of thatt of Einhury, it occurred
about the samie tinie; and Baltimore became alinost inimediately
one of the most influential centres of Methodism ini the New
World. Lt was one of those starting-poiîits fromi whichi it set out
on that career of unparalleled progress which bas made it the mar-
vel of ecclesiastical history. And here too, doubtless on account
of its central location and the influential position which the
Baltimore society hiad acquired amongy the Methodist orgraiiza-
tions of the country, the first General Cotiference-the Confer-
ence of 17î84, at which the organization of the Chiurch took place
-was hield. Baltimore was the scene of the evenit which tue
Centeurnial Conference was designed to comtitenorate.

Then, as Baltimore wvas the seat of the General Conference of
1840-thie saddest that bias ever occurrrd in the entire history of
thue denoinination iii the United States-at w'hich fhe separat ion
between the Northern and Southern branches of the Met)îodist
Episcopal Church took place, it was fittingr that the tirst great
representative grathering in whichi thjese separated bretliren were
to ineet together cn common grovnud-the unhappy cause of
their separation having iii the ineartime been providentiaily re-
anoved-should be held in the sanie place. As it was "here they
turned their backs -apon each other forty-four years ag7o, it was
ifitting that iiow that flue reaction in the direction of fraternity, and,
-as we may hope, in the direction of ultimate orgatice unity, had
fair]y set n, t1hey should meet face to face on the sanie spot. If
the bitterness and sorrow of the parting, so pathetically referred
to by Dr. J. B. MeFerrin and otbers, lîad projected thieniselves
into ail thec intervening years between that tinie and the present,
there is reason. to hope that the joy of this meeting and the
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blessed resuits to which it is destined to iead, shail extend to the
entire future of the denomination in the United States.

It was impossible, I think, for any one to 'be present at this
remarkable gathering during the eight days that it was in sessionU
without being profoundly impressed with the fact of the essen-
tial unity of Methodism, however it may be divided in external
organization. It was difficuit to realize that one was in the
midst of representatives of eight different Churches. The family
likeness was so strongly marked in ail, it was impossible for-
a stranger to determine, from anything that he ' A~er saw or
heard, to which branch of the gi'eat family any o>f them belonged.
They ail spoke the same language, they ail breathed the same
spirit. They represented different ecclesiastical. organizations,
but only one Methodism. Whether they belonged to the North
or to the South, whether they were white or black, they ail gave
the same prominence to what, in the titie of one of the papers
read, wvere felicitously called " the four points of Methodisîn,"
viz. : Heart Conversion, the Witness of the Spirit, Christian
Experience, and Sanctification. ]It is evident that the same
fidelity to the Wesleyan standards has been maintained both ini
the smaller and the largý)er branches of the denomination. Ail bave
held fast with equai tenacity to the form of sound words de-
livered to them by the fathers. And what is hardly less import-
ant in its relation to permanent prosperity and progress, they have
kept the altar-lires burning which the first generation of Meth-
odists and Methodist preachers tended with so much fidelity.
There was throughout ail the sessions of the Conference, in all
the utterances of its members, the ring of a genuine religious
experience. The hearts of these brethren responded to one
another in a way that showed how thoroughly they were
dominated by the same spirit.

0f course, the most overwhelmiing impression wvhich one re-
ceived from this great gathering, and what transpired during it&
sessions, was of the vastness of the work which had been accoma-
plished through the instruinentality of Methodism during the
iast hundred years. This was the great thouglit which neces-
sarily forced itself continually upon the attention of every one
present. It could not have been otherwise. In a comme mora-
tive gathering of the kind, the ininds of its members are neces-
sarily busy 'with the records and recollections of the past; an&~
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with such a retrospect as that upon which the represgentative
men of American Methodism were cafled by the characteý and
circumstances of the occasion to, look back, it was impossible that
they should not be profoundly moved. There has neyer been
anything likce it. It i8 safe to, say that, since the days of the
aposties, the history of the Church of God furnishes no parallel
to thiat which hL ' been accomplished by this denomination during
the century just closed. The only wonder is that Methodists
everywhere are not more deeply impressed with the marvellous
history of their denomination and its sublime achievements.
ŽJothing probably would furnish a more powerful antidote to the
leaven of skepticism which. is at wvork even among Christian
people, and nothing would be more likely to produce a spirit of
genuine revival among us, than a profound study of our past
history, as a people raised by the providence of God to spread
Scriptural holiness over ail these lands.

Baltimore itself is a striking illustration of what bas been
accomplished by this form, of Christianity during the last hun-
dred years. The contrast betweeh the Baltimore of 1784 and
that of 1884 i8 simply marvellous. At the former of these
periods it had one Methodist place of worship, at the latter it
had one hundred Metbodist churches. Then it probably had not
more than two or three hundred menibers-Lovely Lane Chapel
would not hold more than about tihat number-now it bas an
aggaregate memibership, in ail the Methodist churches, of 27,598.
Blaltimore hùs in the mean time grown from two adjacent but
distinct villages, with an aggregate population of 10,000, into a
compactly built and beautiful city, the home of 350,000
people. But -notwithstanding this enornions growth, Methodism
has more than kept pace with the increase of population.
Probably in 1784 one in ten of the people in Baltimore was an
adherent of Methodisin; iu 1884 more than one-fourth of the
entire population are Methodists by predilection.

And yet, marvellous as this is, it does not fairly represent the
zcrowth of Methodism either in America or throughout the world.
At the time of the organization of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in 11784 there were eighty-three itinerant preachers ini
the United States, and a total membership of less than 15,000.
ln 1884, aceording to the carefully-compiled figures of that i-
comparable statistician, Dr. Daniel Dorchester, there were 26,932
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travelling preachers; 33,953 local preachers; 3,724,145 fuil
Menibers; and 177,236 niembers on trial; making a total of
3,951,026 communicapits. During this time the population of
the United States has been. increasing as the population of
no other country ever increased; and yet Metiiodisin lias flot only
kept pace witli the increase, but it has gained on it at every step.
In 1800 there was ont Metliodist communicant te every eighty-
two itihabitants; in 1850 there was one in every seventeen;
in 187î0 there wvas one in fourteen ; and in 1880 there was one in
thirteen inhabitants.

And this growth of Methodism is quite as remarkable when
viewed in its relation te, the gYrewth of other religious bodies,
as when viewed in its relation to, the growth of population. The
ou]y Church at ail comparable with it in this respect is the
Roman Catholie, ChuM' !;',and even it has been unable te keep pace
with its more youthful and vigorous competitor. Even as early
as .1800, Methodism ha<l twice as many adherents, and thougli
the growth of iRomanism bas been enormous, the proportion lias
been kept up to, the present.- In 1800 the adherents of the
Roman Catholic Churcli numbered 100,000, and those of Meth-
odism 227,129. In 1850 the Roman Catholic eleinent in the
population, having been largely reinforced both by annexation
aDr' immigration, had grewii to 1,614,000 ; but Methodisni, as the
result of hier untiring evangelism, had increased the number of
ber adherents to 4,891)093. In the next tweyity years Roman
Catholicismi made such enormous strides tîtat in 1870 it lad a
population in the United States of 4,600,000; but Methodism
stili kept the lead, the number of its adherents being, according
to, the census taken in that year, 9,420,439. Oomingy down to
1880, the Roman Catholie, elemeut in the population had in-
creased to 6,369,330, while the Methodist population had gone up
to 13,450,809. Last year, 1884, according to Sadlier's Catholic
Directory, Ordo, and Almanar, the imumber of the Catholic popula-
tion was 6,623,176, while that of Methodism, as appeared trom
the most reHable statistics, was 14,058,790.

Frem ,these figures it will be seen that Methodisin bas
more than twice as many adherents ini the United States as
Romanism; and that since 18'10 the Methodist population of
that country has increased. 4,638,351, while the Roman Catholie
population hias gained 2,023,176. The gowth of Methodism is
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still more remarkable when considered relatively to that of the
leading Protestant denominations. All of these had been atwork
on this continent prior to the introduction of Methodism into
America; and three of them, at least, the Protestant Episcopal, the
Congregational, and the Presbyterian, have had the advantage from
the bt'ginningy of having a larger share of the wealth, the culture,
and high social influence than Methodism had; and yet, as the sta-
tisties show, it has, both in the nur.ber of its ministers and its
communicants, left them. ail behind. The Baptist denomina-
tion, which is composed of several separate and distinct
branches, is the one -%vhich cornes nearest to it, occupying the
second place amongy the Protestant denominations. It had ini
1880 in ail its branches, 18,331 ministers and 2,452,878 com.-
muiiicants. The Presbyterians, of ail kinds, who take the next
place, in point of numbers, had 9,082 ininisters and 1,017,848
communicants. The'Congregationa.lists, corne next, with. 3,654
ministers, and 384,332 communicants. The Protestant Episco-
pal Church takes the fifth place with, 3,432 ministers and
338,3:33 communicants. These are certainly very large figures,
and they show that these great leadini, Protestant Churches have
not been idie. Each of thexp, no doubt, has doue excellent work,
arid made for itself a record of which it need not be ashamed;
but the fact that Methodism, in its various branches, had, in the
same year t,- which these -figures refer, 25,373 ministers and
3,775,753 communicants, shows that, in elasticity and expansive
po%%er, noue of thein can compare with it.

These are astounding figures, and one feels how impossible it is
to mentally realize the facts which they represent, but .even
these do mot express all that has been accomplished through the in-
strumentality of Ainerican Methodism. Already its influence ex-
'Lends to every quarter of theglobe. Iu several of the countries
of Continental Europe, in India, iu China, iu Jap'an, ini Africa, in
Mexico, in Central and South Arnerica, and in other places its,
missions are iu effective and successfui operation. To follow
these varjous streams of influence which are tlowiug out to
the ends of the eartb, and to, attempt even to estimate the
resuits which have been secured would be quite impossible
within ithe limits of this article. The papers, and addresses given
at the Centennial Conférence furnished. mucli valuable informa-
tion on thà. sixbject, which will no donbt command the interested
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attention of the whole Church when it is given to the public, as
it will beshiortly, in permanent forni. But with this reference I
must leave it.

The Methodism of' Canada, however, is too closely related to
that of the United States lfor it to be altogether excluded even
froni this brief and fragmentary discussion. Any treatment of
American Methodism which did not take that in would be inex-
cusably defectivé. The Methodism of this country, it is truc, is
the joint product of the missionatry labours of both the Methodism
of Great Britain and that of the United States. And to each. of
these doubtless it owes much. But to no other cla.ss is it in-
debted to the sanie extent for the commanding position whieh it
occupies to-day, as to the heroio pioncer evangelists who first
fouud their way into this country from the Uniited States, and
their co-labourers and sticcessors, who were raised up in Canada
through their instrurnentality. .This le especially truc of the
Province of Ontario. The impulse which those self-denying and
devoted men gave to the work in this country has not yet ex-
pended itself. Though they have been gathered to their fathers
the work which they set on foot still goes on.

This must have been apparent to the members of the Centen-
niai Conférence, from the admirable 'resutme of the history of
Methodism in Canada given by Dr. Williamns in bis able and
intercsting paper rcad before that body ; and froni the statistics-
furnished, I understand, by Rev. George H. Cornish-prseted.
by Dr. Dorchester. I have not room for. even an outline of Dr.
Williams' paper, which. was in every respect creditable; but the
figures referred to are too important to be omitted. They seem
small, it is truc, in comparison with the statistics of Methodisin in
the United States. But when the fact ie taken into account
that the population of this country ie scarcely one-tenth of that of
the United States, and that the relative strength of the Roman
Catbolic Church is vastly greater with us than it is with thein,
there is.- nothing in this exhibit of results of which wc need be
a.shamed. If thcy do not afford us ground for boasting, they cer-
tainly do furnish argument for devout thanksgiving to Hlmn who
"always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and maketh manifeet

the savour of Ris knowledge by us i every place."
From these figures it appears that, the total stiength of Meth-

odism. in the Dominion, in 1884, included. 1,639 ministei's;
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1,952 local preachers; end a total membership of 171.18M4 If
to this be added the fifty-three ministers, forty-one lo cal preacjherà,'
and 8,562 members in Newfoundland,1 it brings up the aggregate
Methodism of British North Arnerica to 1,692 ministers, 1,993.
local preachers, and 178,707' members, xnaking a total of 180,499
communicants. From these statisties we learn also, that Meth-
*odism bas during the last thirty-three years beeu steadily gain-
ing upon the population of this part of fier Majesty's dominions.
In 1851 the adherents of Methodism. formed eleven per cent. of
the entire population of British North America; 'in 1861, four-
teen pe-r cent.; in 1871, sixteen per cent.; and ini 1881, seven-
teen per cent. We learn, further, that in 1881, the time at which
the last Dominion census was taken,the adherents of Methodism
constituted thirty per cent. ô*f the entire population in the

Province of Ontario; three per cent. in the Province of Quebec;
eleven per cent. in Nova Scotia; tan per cent. in New Bruns-
wick; aleven per cent. in Manitoba; and twelve per cent. in
Prince Edward's Island.

Methodists from the beginuing, to borrow the words of Dr. J.
I. Vincent, "have beau after souls," aud the acquisition of pro-
perty, even for the Ghurch, has been with them an altogether
secondary inatter. Tt is interestiug, tharefore, to, know that fie
to whom belong the goId and the silver, the earth and the falness
thereof, and iu whose band are the hearts of men, has aven iu
this respect endowed this great denomination so, richly. The
Church whicb secures the confidence and affection of the people
by following the exaruple of fim who came to seek and to sava
that which was lost, and by devising large and liberal measures
for the intellectual and social, as well as the spiritual improve-
nient of the condition of the ignorant, degraded, and oppressed,
need have no fear of being laf t without the means necassary for
the vigorous and successful prosacution of its work. This is one
ýof the lassons most impressively taught by the history of .Amneri-
-can Methodisîn during the ]ast hundred years. The first Meth-
odist sermon ever heard in Baltimore was dalivered from a black-
,srnith'zi block iu 1769. Fiftaen years afterw-ard, at the Christmas
Conferanca of 1784, but sixty places of -worship were reported-
as belonging to, the entire Church; and it was predicted that a
,corn crib would hold ail the Methodists. But Methodisrn bas in
the United States to-day thirty thousand churches, the number
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increasing at the rate of five for every workcing day of the year.
These will accommodate about ten million of worshippers; and
their estimated.money value is eiglhty millions of dollars. And
thoughi for many years Arnerican Methodism, dependingy chiefly
upon the labours of unmnarried ministers, paid little attention to.
the erection of parsonages, it is interesting to know that et
present it holds property of that kind to the extent of twenty
millions.

I arn afraid it maust be confessed that even now a vast majority
of the ministers of Anierican Methodisin receive only a very
siender support, and yet more than twelve millions are paid bv it
annually for salaries and kindred dlaims. And the liberality of
its contributions for local objects has not prevented it from con-
sidering, and munificently responding to, the dlaims of the perish-
ing in the regions beydnd. The first collection made among the
Methodists of America for missioxiary purposes of which we have
any record-that made at the Christmas Conference of 1784,
the objeet being to furnish an ouffit for the two missionaries,
about to set out for Nova Scotia, iii response to the pathetie and
earnest appeals of Mr. Black-yielded less than three hundred
dollars. Now three millions are raised annually for mission.
The Methodist Episcopal Church alone raised last year for ahl
purposes about seventeen millions; which is supposed to be
about half the aggregate arnount raised by ail branches of the
denomination ln the United States. The Methodist Episcopal
Church bas i'esolved to taise at least ten millions as a Centeuxiial
offering, chiefiy for educational purposes. The Methodist Epis-
copal Chiurch South hopes to taise two millions, and, I perceive,
bas already more than one million one. hundred thousand of it
subscribed, with several Con ferences to be heard froni. And it is.
confideutly expected that, in proportion to their numbers and
wealth, the other Methodist Churches will manifest an eqital
degree of enterprise and liberality. It is probable, therefore, that
the educational establishmnent of the denomination wilt be very
greatly strengthened as the resuit of the Centennial celebrauion.
It is evidently feit by the leading minds in aIl the Churches
represented in the late Conférence that the tume lias fully corne
foi a forward movement ahi along the line in respect to this
matter; ancl this conviction having once taken possession of the
minds of these large-hearted, patriotie, and Christian men, we
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rnay confidently expeet them, to act in a manner worthy of them.-
selvesl and wortby of -the record which they have made for -en-
ligilitened enterprize and liberality in the past.

If the Centennial Conference had flot given very earnest atten-
tion to the matter of education, it would not have been true to
tlue traditions of the denoinination from the beginning. Metti-
odism was bon in a university, and it has neyer forgotten its
birthiplace. Lt has always put the salvation. of souls before
everything else; but it has ixever thought it inconsistent wîth
this to give earnest heed to the inteflectual iniprovement, of the
people to whom it preaehed the Gospel. la nothig perhaps
connected with this great revival of primitive and apostolie
Çhristianity was the han-d of God more strikcingly visible than in
the fact tbat the leaders ini it were bighly cultured and scholarly
mpn. It was this which preserved it froin running int6o fanaticism
at thelbeginning, and has given it ever since an element of stability
and permanence whichi it would not have otherwvise liad. The resuit,
has been tliat though its mission bas been larg.,,ely to the debased
and igrnorant classes of society, it bias neyer been content to leave
theni in their debasement and ignorance. Lt bias goue down to
thiese classes flot merely to remain with them. in their degrada-
tien, but to lift them ont of it. Its mission has nof only been to
rescue the perishing, but to raise up the lowly. And it, has re-
Ccgnized the spread of* kuowledge aud the developinent and train-
ing of'the God-given faculties of the sou1, as essential. factors in
this process. Lt is a remarkable fact that the establishment of
Methodist schools was ail but simultaneous with the formation
or the Methodist societies. Lt was i M79, t.he very year in
'which the General Rudes were drawn up, and the United Socie-
ties founded, tlîat the foundation of Kingswood Sehool was laid.
As early as 1774, at the first Methodist Conference held in the
New World, a proposai. ,vas made to start a theological school,
and thiougyh the difficulties in the wgy of the projeet being carried
out were too great for them, te be immediately overcome, the
Matter was neyer Iost sight of. In the darkest days of the Revo-
lution, John Pickins, an educated Englishman, who had received
hiis intellectual trainitig at Eaton, was planning at once the
establislinent of a university and a publishing-hiouse. In 1784,
at the Christmas Conference, the project for starting a college
took definite shape, and the foundation of Cokesbury College was
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laid the following year. That undertaking ended in disaster, it
is true, but it went far enough to demonstrate to their own con-
temporaries and to ail the generations following of what manner
of spirit these early Methodists were. The very attempt to start
a collegye at that time, considering their feebleness, their poverty,
and their persecution, gives one an impression of their prophetic
foresight, and their courageous enterprize that is amazing. There
is notliing comparable with it in the history of this Continent, as
an illustration of the sublime audacity of men who feit that they
were in alliance with Omnipotence, except it be the Puritans
founding Harvard Unversity iii the wilderness of Boston.

The impression that I received at the Centennial Conference,
both from the character of the papers and the addresses, to whichi
I 'nad the privilege of listening, and also from the tone of the
discussions and conversations which took place, wvas that neyer
were the representative men of American Methodism more deeply
impressed with the importance of higher education, and that con-
ducted under the direct supervision and direction of the Churcli,
than they are at present. Nay, if I was not entirely deceived by
what I heard, they neyer were before haif as niuch alive to the
importance of this matter as they are te-day. Whoever thinks of
abandoning the policy of educating, £heir own youth in their own
institutions, these men have no such idea. hiaving once put
their own hand to the plough ini this maLter, they have no
thought of looking back. One is amazed at 'what bas already
been done by American Methodists in this respect> and yet they
seem disposed to reproach themselves for not having, done more.

Dr. Carlisle, of Spartanburg, South Carolîna, summed up the
educational establishment of Methodism in the United States as
follows :-Seventy universities and colleges, with at least as many
classical schools, and seminaries. Besides these it has in the foieigu
mission field more than twenty high schools and colleges, and ten
theologrical seminaries. Prof. William North Rice put the num-
ber of universities and colleges somewhat lower. He snmmnarized
this part of the educational estabiïshment of Methodismn as
follows :-Sixty-one colleges (of which thirteen have faculties of
more than ten members, and none more than twenty) ; aggregrate
numiber in faculties 484; number of students, 4,760 ; number of
volumes in libraries, 250,000; aggregate college property, $9,982,-
000. Hie thencgave the educational establishmnents of the Cal-
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vinistic Churches (grouping togethier under that head the Presby-
terian, the Congregationalist, and the German and Dutch Re-
l'orined Churches), and the Protestant Episcopal Church,
respectively, and demonstrated by a mathematical, process that
Methodism will have to very considerably strengtheu its
establishment in order to put it on an equality with that of
their sister Churches in proportion to its vastly superior num-
bers. I say nothing about the fairness of this comparison.
There are other things probably which ought to be taken
account of, in making a comparison of this kind, besides numbers.
I ara not sure that Methodism has not, on the whole, done its work
in this respect quite as well as any of the denominations. If,
however, it has fallen behind in this particular, it is not at al
likely to remain behind. lu the matter of secondary educa-
tion, and especially in the matter of the education of women,
it has performed its part nobly ; and if it has not as higli a
gerade of universities, and as many of them in proportion to its
numbers as some of the other Churches, the time probably is near
at hand when in this respect, as in ail others, it will take
the place which properly belongs to it as the largest, the most
enterprizing, and the most influentiai of all the Protestant de-
nominations in the country. This is nothing more than I
confidently expect.

TO-MO RROW.

LORD, what arn 1, that with unceasing care,
Thou didst seek after me, that Thou didst wait,
Wet with unhealthy dews, before my gate,
And pass the gloomy nights of winter there?

O strange delusion! that I did flot greet
Thy blest approach, and O!1 to heaven how lost,
If my ingratitude's unkindly frost
Has chilled- the bleeding wounds upon Thy feet.

How oft my guardian angel gently cried,
",Sou], from thy casement look, and thou shait see
How he persists to, knock and watt for thee!'
And 0O? how often to that voice of sorrow,
" To-morrow we wiIl open," 1 replied.
And when the mnorrow came, 1 answered stili

"To-rnorrow."
-Lotgellow.
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CHRISTIANITY AND THE SCRIPTURES.

BY TITE RIGIIT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE.

Ti.

SomE have been bold enougli to, say that th-- ,, ide recognition,
at the present day> of ethical doctrines in practical foims is due
not to Cliristianity, but to the progress of civilization. lIn
answer to tljem I will only hait for a moment, to ask the ques-
tion how it came that thoc Greek and, in its turn, the Roman
civilization, each advancingr to so great a hieight, did flot similarly
elevate the moralt standards. And I shall by anticipation put
in a caveat against anir attempt to reply merely by exhibiting
nhere and tiiere au unit picked out of' the philosophie schools, or
the ideal pictures which may be found in the 'writings of a
tragredian; pictures which have no more to do with the practical
life of' contemporary Greece, than have the representations of
the Virgin and the Child, so much admired in our galleries,
withi the lîves and charaq'ters of those who look on them, or in
most instances of those who painted thein.

A comparison between Epictetus and Paley, or between Ans-
toale and Escobat, w'ould be curious, but would not touch the
point. I do flot inquire how low some Christian may have
descended, or how high some heathen inay have nisen, in theory,
any more than in practice. When I speak of the xnorality of a
religion, I mean the principles and practices for which. it has
obtained the assent of the mind and heart of man; which it bias
incorporated into the acknowledged and standing code of its
professons; which it bas exhibited in the traditional practices,
sornetiincs of the generality, sometirnes ouly of the best. But
this is a large sUbjeet, and lies apart. My present argument is
only with those who hold that Chiristianity lies within the true
scope of the principle of authority, but do not develop the
phrase Christianity into its specifie meanings.

To such it may be fairly put, that under this name of Chnis-
tianity we are to understand somnethingy that has some sort of
claims and sanctions peculiarly its own; for it is not religion
only, but Christian religion, which cornes to us accredited by
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iegititnate autbority. Now 1 hope to obtain a general assent
wlien I contend tliat Christianity can' have no exclusive or pre-
ternatural dlaim uponi us, unless that whichi distinguishes it as a
religion, lias sorne proportionate representationt ini the sphere of
niorality. Ini its ultimate, general, and permanent effects upon
ilorality, iargely understood, the test of the value of a religion
is to be fouiid ; and if maiikind, in its mnostenlighteiied portions,
bas lent the weight of its authority to Christianity, we niust
needs underitaiid the word to carry and include soine moral ele-
mnents due and peculiar to the religious systern.

And it is flot diflicuit, to sketch iii outline some at ieast of the
features which give specialty to Christian inorals, without dis-
turbina their relation to the generai, and especially the best non-
Christian morality of mankind.

First and iboreinost., tliey are founded on the character and
patternl of a Person, even more, if possible, than on H is words.
lu Him they recog,,nize the standard of consumrnatL and divine
perfectio n.

Secotidly, they draw ail forms of duty, to God, to men, and to
ourselves, from one and the same scurce.

Thirdly, they are to be practised towards ail men alikçe, inde-
pendeutly of station or race, or eveij ie or creed.

Fourthly, they are meant and fitted for ail mnen equaliy to
*hold; and their most profound. vitality, if not their largest aad

most varied development, is within the reacli of the lowly and
untistructed, in whose minds and hearts it hias, for the most part,
fewer and less formidable barriers to surînount, or"- stronghoids,"'

*in the apostle's lauiguage, to cast dowii.
Fifthly, the Christian law lias placed the relation of mnan and

wornan, as such, ini the great institution of marriage upon such
a footing, as is nowhere else to, be fouind. 1 do not, say that tliis
is a restitution of a primitive law; but, if so, it was one, the
stvaiin of which, was found too great for those to 'whom it was

g7iven to bear. This law, with ail its restraints of kmn, of unity,
and of perpetuity, is perhaps the subtiest, as well as the inost
powertul, of ail the social instruments whicli the Alniighty lias
put into use for the education of the race: and it is onie, I amn
firinly persuaded, which no sef-acting, force, no consideratious of
policy, will ever be able to uphold ini modern societies, wbeil it
shall have been severed from its authoritative source.
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I will not dwell in detail on the mode in which the Gospel
treats the law of love, the law of purity, or that which is perhaps
most peculiar to i, the law of pain; but will be content withi
saying, sixthly and iastly, that Christian niorals as a whole-as
an entire system covering the whiole life, nature, and experience
of man-stand broadly distinguished by their rich, complete, and
searching character from. other forms of moral teaching now
extant in the world.

Says Abbé Martin, IlThe Eastern churches are almost ail of
them dead or dying for the last many centuries." Dying for the
last many centuries! It is told, I think of Foutenelle, that he-
xvas wvarned agyainst coffee as a slow poison. 'A very slow one,"
lie replied, "I1 have drunk it through eighty years." Surely such
a statement as that of the Abbé Martin is as poor, thin, trans-
parent, shift, wvhich the dire necessities of exhausted poleniics.
may rather account for, thanl excuse.

I shahl attempt no reply, except to say that the score of millions
of those Christians wvho inhabit the Turkishi Empire, have for
almost a corresponding tale of generations enjoyed the highest
of ahl honours; they have been sufferers for thieir faith. They
have beeni its martyrs and confessors. They alone have contin-
uously filied that character. *Many a tender maid, at the thres-
hold of ber young life, has gladly met lier doom, when the words
that accep'led Islam, the act t-hat invested hier with the yatchak,
would have makze hier in a moment a free and honoured member
of a privileged, a dominant community. Ever since the Turkish
hoof began to ]ay wvaste the Levant, those twenty millions have
had before them, on the one side peace and freedom, on the othier
side the Gospel. They have chosen the Gospel; and have paid
the forfeit. And whatever be their faults and errors, it is not f'or
us of the West, amidst our ease and prosperity, our abundant
sins and scandais, to stigmatize them as professors of a dead or
dyingy Christianity, and thus to disparage the most splendid and
irrefragable, perhaps, of ail the testimonies which nman can render
to the religion of the Cross.

Let us avoid the error of seeking to cherish a Christianity of
isolation. The Christianity which is now an d hereafter to flou rishi
and through its power in the inner cirches of hiunan th-ouglit, to
influence, ultimately, in some manner more adequate than now,.
the masses of mankind, must be such as of old the Wisdomn of.
God was described:-
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'For in her is an landerstanding spirit, holy, one only, niani-
foli, subtie, Iively, clear, rndefiled, plain, not subjeet to liurt,
Ioviing the tlîinî that is good, quick, wvhieli cannot be letted, ready
to (10 good, kind to inain, stealf'ast, sure, free from care, hiaving
all power, overseeing ail tbings....

"Foi, she is the brigAituiess of the everlastingy Iight, the un-
spotted tirror of' the power of God, and the image of Ris good-

It iiiust be filled full with human and genial warmth, in close
syi;atliy witli every truc iinstitict aîîd need of man, regardl'ul of
ti jus.t tities of every factilty otf bis nature, apt to associate with

alld inake its own ail, under whiatever narne which goes to pnrich
atid -tilaî'ge the patriniony of the race.

Alid thIerefore it is well that we should look out over the field
of hitory and see il' laply its recor'ds, the more they are un-
ftAded do or do niot yield us îîew mnateriais for the support of
fih. Sonie at least attnotir us experience lias conviniced that.

jttst as fresli woîîder atid coiitirmied cotivictioni flow f rom. examin-
iîîg the st.ructure of the universe, and its countless iiilhabitants:
anîd titeir respective adaptations to the purposes of their beis,
altil to the use of iuau, the saine resuits wilt flow iii yet larer
iýii-t frin trating- the footinarki of' the Most High in the

sem bl ewildered paths of Iiumiani history. Everywhere,
btif>re uis, beiîîd us, anti around us, aud above us and beneath,
we s1hal find tiie Power whicl-

IlLives througrh ail liCe, extends through ail extent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent."

Aifd, together wvith the Pow'er, we shall fiîîd the goodness and
the w'i-doîn, of whîich thiat sublime Power is but a minister. Nor
cait thiat wisdora atid tlîat goodiiess anywhere shitie forth with
putier spiendour, tian whi the divine furethouglit, workitng froin
afar, ili iuiauy p)iitces, anîd through nîauy getierations, s0 adjusts

teueadhie acts anîd the afirs of nien as to let them ail cou-
ver-ge uplon a single point; îîaiiely, upon that redemption of the
'v<,rd, by God miade niuî, ini whichi ali the rays of His glory are
coticeîtrated, and troui wilîi thîey pour forth a flood of healing
li-lit eveu over the darkest anid saddest places of' creation.

If we survey with care'anci caiidour the préesent ivealth of t.he
wold-I uieati its wealthi intellectual, mioral, anîd spiritual-w&-
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find that Cliristianity bias flot only contributed to the patrimony
of mani its brightest and mest piecious jewels, but lias likewvise
been what, our Saviour proriounced it, the sait or preservingc prini-
ciple of a,11 the residue, anid lias niaintu.ited its healtlî, so far as
it bias been maiiitained at ail, agraitist corruptimg ageicies. But,
the sait is one thing, the thiing salted is atiothler: and, as iii the
wvorld of nature, so in the world of mmnd atid of hurnmaîî action),
there is rnuch that is outside of Christiaiuity, that harmnoîîizes
with it, tbat revolves, so to speak, arouind it, but thiat did îîot
aLd could flot girow out of it. It seems to have been for the
fillingy Up of this outlitne for the occupation of this broad sphiere
of exertion and enjoyment, that the Greeks wvere, ini tlie cou nsels
of 1rovidience, ordained to, labour: that go the Gospel, produiced
in the fuliiess of time, after the world's long, gestation, rnighit
have its acconiplished wvork in rearimg rnanimîd up to, its perlèc-
tion, first in the spiritual life, but also, ,ind tbrou-h that spiritutal
life, in every form of excellence, for -%vlich the varied powvers ai!d
capacities of the race had been created.

Whethier we refer to the Scriptures, or ho the collateral evý*den)ce
.of history and of the Church, we find it to be undeniable as a
fact that Christianity purports to lie miot a syste-ni of moral teacli-
ing only, but in vital union tlierewith, a systern of revealed facts
eoncerning the nature of God, and His dispeïîsations towards
rnankiud. Upon these facts, wlîiclî centre ini our Lord aiud
Saviour, moral teaching, is to x'est, and to these it is to be iiidis-
solubly attached. Thus the part of Christianity, called doctrinial,
bas that dlaim to, enter into our affirmnative, or negative deci.-ioîî,
wbiclî beloiigs to a question strictly practical. It is, therefore,
one, to, wluich we inevitably must daily and lîourly say aye or no
by our actions, even if we have griven no spectnlative reply upoil it.

Eveni within. the comapass of the New Test ament we see tie
Christian. system presented iii varionis stages of developiînent, b)y
its various books, to those for whom tlîey wvere origin alIy ia-
tended. Oîîe of these, the earliest stage, is exhibited to wi by
the three first, or, as they are now conmioîîly and coiivemictitIy
termed, tue Synoptical, Gospels. Anotiier by the Acts of' die
.Apostles-a book ini which we find our religion advanced to Mie
stage of corporate or collective action. We find hiere Oie {hrst
form of that gyreat society, the Chuirch, whiich, under the nauwe of
the kingdom of heaven, our Lord had Hituseif, not establislied, but
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predicted. The two remaining stages are represented by the
Gospel of St. Johin and apostolîcal episties respectively. The
one tnay be reglarded as crowvningy tiie Syiioptical Gospels, and
the otiier the Acts of the Aposties. For the apostolie episties,
togrether with the apocalypse, both exijibit i de(fail the nature
aîîd workiwgs of the Cliristiani society, and stipply "-le most com-
prelieiîsive imodel of that practical instruction wviiel was given
by tie earliest and greatest fathers, of the Cliurch.

The Gospel ot St. Johnt, on. tlhe ot'fer hiand, supplies a fourth
biograpliy of our Lord. Lt was certainly given. to the Church,
according( to the greneral. judguîient of Chiristendom, af LOr the
tliree other Gospels; and it also presents the teaching of our
Saviour under a new aspect, much, more doctrinal and also more
ab:stract, than thiat ;vhiclh it bears in the works of the Sytioptical
Nvriters, to wvhose compositions it adds littie in niatters of fact,
uiiless whieîî special teaching was connec.ted with them, or, when
as in the twvo closing, chapters the evangelist hiad te record cir-
cunîistances imiiiediately connected with the foundation of the
Clmrchcl.

But wby snould it be incredible, or even strange, that of any
teacing( whatever, much more than of siicb marvellous tLaching
as our Lord's, some elements should pass more easily into some
rninids, and others into otiier uids of a different complexion or
affiinity ? The disciple "1whom Jesus loved," has given us the
fallest and cleepest picture of His love, and together with His
love, of His person. But it has been justly reniarked by Dean
Alford, that there are scattered over the pages of the Synoptics
a certain nuinber of passages, which are in precise correspondexice
wvithi the general strain of St. Johin.

And it cannot be too carefully borne in mind, that while St.
Johin discloses to us a more iuiward aspect of the doctrine of our
Lord, and supplies many propositions that we could xiot directly
gather from bis predecessors, the moral and practical. bearingls of
thie Four Evangrelists; are in close and thorongli correspondence.
They have the very same ethical basis, and they go to produce
thie very same frame of mind and course of action, and by t1'is
very lact, the case of the Gospèls' is 'forev*er sepairated froin any
true analogy with the rival representations of Socrates in the
works, of Plato, and of Xenopbon respectively, where the etliical
bearings of the two systems appear to, bo widely difflèrent, if not
alt0oether irreconeilable.
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The communication ef our Lord's lufe, discourses, and actions
to, believers, by means of the Four Gospels was so arrangaed, in
the order of God's providence, that they should he first supplied
with biographies of Him wlhich have for their staple His miracles
and His etiiical teacliing, wbile the mere doctrinal and abstract
portion of lus instructions wvas a later addition to the patrimony
of the Christian Chtirch.

A lèadiiug feature in alniost ail the parables of our Lord is the
social and collective aspect of Christianity, incorporated with
-%vliat the Gospels ordinarily cail the kingrdom of heaven. The
parables are so contiîived that without explaining in detail the
constitution of thiat kingydom, they familiarly impress the mind
with its idea ; with the image of sonie seheme or system, into
wbilîi men were to be brought, so that they should habitually
live ini it, and that they should ultiinately be judged by the law~s
appointed l'or its govelnmieit. The kingdom. as well as the king-
siiip, the appoiuitment of a new dispensation of brotherhood
among men, RS Wveil as the supremacy of our Lord ini that brother-
hood, were thus, as it were, things sown and stored, in the mind
of the aposties to abide their time; like the spark laid up in
asiies to await the mome~nt when it should be kindled into flame.

No poetry, no philosophy, no art of Greece, ever embraced, in
its most soaring and widest conceptions, that simple law of love
towards God and towards our neiglibour. on which. Iltwo cern-
xniiîents bang ail the law and the prophets," and which sup-
plied the basis of tlue new dispensation.

There is oue listory, and thiat the most touching and most
profound of ail, for wvhicli we should search in vain througlh ail
the pages of the cýýassis--I mean the history of the human soul
in its relations with its Mitker; the liistory of its sin, and grief,
and death), and of the wvay of its recovery to hope and life, and
to en)duiiî:gc jej. For the exercises of strength. and skill, l'or the
achievemneits aud for the enchautments of wvit, of eloquence, of
art, of genius, for the iniperial gaines of politics and war-let us
seek tlîein on the shores of Greece. But if the first amnongy the
problenis of life be how to establish fthe peace, and restore the
balance of our inward beingy; if the hig-hest of ail conditions in
the existence of thie creature be his aspect toward the God to
whom hie owes bis being, and in whose great hand. he stands;
tiien let us inake our searcli elsewhere. Ail the wonders of the
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«reek civilization heaped together are less wonderful than is the
single Book of Psalms.

Preejous truths, and laws of relative right and the brotherhood
of man, sueh as the wisdom of heathenistn scarcely dreamned of
and could neyer firmly grasp, the Gospel lias nmade to be part of
our common inhieritance, common as the sunlight that warins us,
and as the air we breathe. Sharp though our divisions ini belief
xnay be, they have not cut so, deep as to prevent, or as perceptibly
to impair, the recognition of these great outlines and fences of
moral action. It la far better for us to, trust to the operations of
these our .cornxon principles and feelings, and to, serve our Master
togyether in thbat whereio we are as one, rather than ini aimng at
a standard theoretically higher, to, set ouf. with a bre-acli of the
great commaudment, whieh forins the groundwork of ail relative
duties, and to, refuse to, do as we wrould be done by,

SOMETHING FOR GOD.

SOMETHING, niy God, for Thee,
Something for Thee ;

That each day's setting Sun may bring
Somne penitertial offeéring,
In Thy dear namne sorne kindness done,
To Thy dear love some wanderer wort,
Some trials meekly borne for Thee,

Dear Lord for Thee

Something, my God, for Thee,
Sometlhing for Thee ;

That to Thy gracious throne mnay rise
Sweet incense from somne sacrifice,
Uplifted eyes, undimmed by tears,
Uplifted faitb, unstained by fears,
llailing each joy as Iight fiom Thee,

Dear Lord, from Thee.

Somnething, niy God, for Thee.
Sornething for Thee;

For the great love that Thou hast given
For the dear hope of Tbee and heaven,
My soul ber first allegiance brings,
And upward plumes her heavenly wings,

Nearer to, Thee.
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CHAR~LES WESLEY, THE MINST11EL 0F METHODISM.

BY THE 11EV. S. B. DUNN.

1.-A SILHOUETTE AND A SETTING.

CHÂR12S WESLEY was born IDeceinher 18, 1707, and died
March 299, 1788. The eighty years of his life, therefore, extend
fron the opening dawn to the fading twilight of the eighteenth
century.

This period covers a remarkable era in iEnglish history. The
Younger Mill calis the eighteetnth century "a great age, an
age of strong and brave men." Lt was an age of valour in
arms, embellishied by the victories of Marlborough and the
heroism of the immortal Wolfe. lIt was the oratorical period in
polities, when " the Great Commoiier," Burke, Fox, Sir Riobert
Walpole, iPitt the Younger, and Sheridan electrified the British
Parliaxuent withi their peerless eloquence. Lt was Ilthe Augustan
period of English letters." CharlIes Wesley was a child of two
years %,vhen Samnuel Johinson, "that ruost grotesque of literary
Behemoths,"y or as Malone calis hlm, " the brigit est ornament of
the eighteenth cen)tury," was born. Two months before our
zuinstrel died Byron flashied like a mepteor upon the literary world.
The century 'vas scarcely more than 'hall run when Burns,
ivhose ballad-lyrics are the warblings of a poet-sou], began lus,
peasant life. Watts continued to pour fortli his sacred songs
until the middle of that century, and Cowper ceased only with
its close. Among its men of letters are Chesterfield, Horace,
Walpole, Hume, "Bolingbroke and Gibbon, namnes that, while
they add lustre to literature, do no honour either to morals
or to religion. The century that opened on Christian Englaud
'with the accession of Queen Anne was one of the darkest and
deadest in religious lieé-" a period sunk dead in spirit," says
Carly le. Its rulirng minds were Addison, whose sweet and
gentie voice called it to virtue; Reynolds, "the first -Englishm)an
who, Vo the othier gylories of our advancing civilization, added the
lustre of art," and exercised the ministry of beauty; Hognirtlh,
whose caricatures did so, much to make vice revolting; Swiftý
that master of scathing satire; Butler, who wielded the wand
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or the divine; Goldsmithî and Pope, whose harps werc swept witli
minstrel bands filling thé, age with songy; and many others whose
faine is the pride of a cointry fertile in great and gifted men.

Now Charles Wesley shines in this c-onstellation "a bright,
particular star." It cannot be said that lie stands in the niiclqt
of bis age a toweringy and solitary personality, like iNebuchad-

nza's imagye of grold on the Plain of Dura. "lThere were gyiants

ini those days,"l and our poet is one of them.
Giaiits 1 To apply the epithet gýqantic to one who bears the

name of Wesley savours a litt1e of the ludicrous. The average
height of the Wesley family was from five feet four inches to
five feet six inehes. Between tliis lirnited range stood the
brothers Johin and Charles. Bartholomew Wesley, the great-
graiidfather of our bard, wvas so small in stature that lie was called
in ridicule l'the puny parson," and «the pitiful, dwindling parson."
Sai-nuel Wesley, tlue rector of Epworth, stood five feet five
and a lialf luches ini height, and withal was spare of Jrame. The
foinider of Methodism at sixty-six 'weighed but one hundred and
twenty-two pounids, and fourteen years later he weiglied exactly

*the satne. But then great mien are seldoni remarkable for pro-
cerity, at least niany have been inoted for diminutiveness, par-
ticularly poets. The minstrel Pope w'as called Ilthe littie man."
The mninstrel. Watts wvas so small that, proposing marriage to a

*certain you ng lady, lie was rejected %vith flie pretty remark:
"However miucli she adinired the jewel, she could not admire

the casket that cont-cined it." The minstrel Wesley, therefore,
is iii good conipany, and thougli a Z-aclioeus in point of stature,
yet in point of mind whiclî Watts says is Ilthe standard of the

jun"lie towers into a Colossus. And what is stili more important
ini respect to eharacter, lie contrives, like Zachoeus, to Ilsce

*Jestis>" mounting the sycamore of bis muse to do it.
Buit clinibing this lofty and umbrageous perch lie discovers

imtiself. Mis muse is bis mirror. Ris verse is an artless and
animated record of bis life and experience. He has registered
his soul in bis sougs just as Shîakespeare has done in bis
sonnets, and Burns in bis ballads. And by painting on the
spealzing canvas of bis verse the portrait of his own mind, in its
varying tînts and tones, lie lias become the Raphael of the Chris-
tiani mind in general. It were possible so to concatenate bis hymus
as to present ini them. a connected history of bis life, for the
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variety of subjeets that engage bis pen includes almost every
event and circtimstance of bis career. They a-re, therefore, auto-
biographical. To cite but an instancè or two : mention bias
already been made of our poet's first hymnn and also of bis Iast.
In 1749, when lie was just about rnid-way throughi life, lie wrote:

"And have I measured haif my days,
Anid haif my journey run,

Nor tasted the Redeemer's grace,
Nor yet my work begun?

"The morning of my life is past,
The noon almost is o'er ;

The night of death approaches fast
When I can work rro more.>

This wvas the year of bis miarriage an d the fort-.ecotid of
bis age. A t this point tbe current of bis verse, instead of emipty-
ing, itself, like the Jordaninto a Dead Sea, to emerge no more, opens
out like our owvn St. Lawrence, into a very Atlantic of poetic
S ongnc. A considerable portion of his correspondence to M1iss
Sarahi Gwynne, bis affianced, was wvritten iiinietre, only iinstead
of being softly sentimental as sncb effusions often an-', bis

were rich in pure anîd xnaly devotion. Wlien the idea of niay-
riage fairly entered bis mind he w'axed enthusiastie and wrote
right off, ieventeen hyrnns on the subject. He says: IliHe alwvays
liad a fear but no thouglit of rnarrying ;" but wben lie clid iarry,
"perfect love" would seemn to bave Ilcast out fear," for lie sang:

" How happy the pair whom Jesus unites
In friendsbip to share angelic delights,
Whose chaste conversation is coupled with fear,
Whose sure expectation is holiness here.

" My Jesus, my Lord, Thy grace I command,
So kind to afford my weakness a friend ;
Thy only good pleasure on me hath bestowed
A heavenly treasure, a servant of God."

Nor was the feeling thus rapturously expressed le. momentary
spark struck frorn a flint; it Nvas a fline that no mutation
could exting)uish. Many years after marriage Mrs. Wesley %vas
afflicted with small-pox, and upon recovery she was sadly dis-
figured; but ber devoted liusband assured lier that lie adrnired
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*ler more than he had ever done before. Ris uniform. affection
during, a wedded. life of nearly forty years fully justified the
gerlerous confidence reposed in blm by Mrs. Gwynne, when she
said : Il1 would rather give my child to Mr. Wesley than to

.anly man iii Etigland."-
Scintillations of character are exoeedingly common in our

author's hylluns. During the fainous Gordon Riots in London
in 1779, 'vhen the IlNo-Popery " cry was raised, our poet,
refusing tc3 join the rioters, became a marked man. On this
occasion he wvrote a hymn containing the following stariza:

"In vain doth the assassin dark
This house for desolation mark,
Protected by the scarlet sign,
Already inarked with blood Divine;
His idie threatenings 1 defy,
For the destroyer must pass by.>

A braver man neyer breathed. The hard lot of bis earlier years
hielped to, kîîit the fibres of bis nature and fitted him. for the
stern experiences of inter life. Like the infant Achilles our
poet was dipped. ini the Styx, and this made him a man of heroio
inould. Preachingt on onie occasion in Sheffield, a captain in the
ariny foreed bis way through the crowd, drew lis sword and
presetited it to, Charles Wesley's breast. The brave man opened
bis bî'east, and fixing bis benignant eye upon bis ungtallant assail-
ant, lie smiled and caltily said: 1 fear God and honour the

* kig."Thiis captairi liad previously boasted: IlYou shall see if
Ido but hoid iny sword to, bis breast, he, will faint away.» Find.-

*ing, Iiiuîself mistaken in his mail) bis countenanee fel, he heaved
a deep sigh, put up lus sword and quietly left the place.

Better still, our bard wvas a good marn. « ls least praise,"- says
liis brother John, Ilwas his talent for poetry." Ris ebaracter

possesses a singular cbiarm. Viewed ira minute detail it 18 not,
perhaps, wvîthout detfect; but seen ina its cn.sentble it impresses
-iwith is harniony and axniability. lie presents a signal instance
*of sanctified genius. A nman of parts and attaininents, he turned
:the orb of bis etitire self to, Christ to be quickeried and bright-
,eired by lim as our revolviug earth turus itselt' to the suri. For

*this reason hîs suny verse shininers with "la light that neyer
wvas on sea or land ;" and bis airv lyrics rise to a radiant heaven
Jike a morningi lark throbbing with its own music.
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lIt is well known how xnuch a workc savours of the 'workrnan.,
1f the poet sicken bis verse wil1 sieken. lIn this case, the muse
ia immaculate bt cause the man is so. He 18 one of the few
among our poets whc " uttered. nothing base." Hie veils uo vice.
in delicate disguise. He neyer even seems to

"IMake vice pleasing and damnation shine."

CIHis chaste muse employed her heaven-taught lyre
None but the noblest passions to inspire,
Not one immortal, one corrupted thought,
One line wbich, dyiug, he could wish to blot."

His wvas "Ia golden peu," and his tablet

CIWhiter than a star
Or band ofýhymning augel when 'tis seen
The silver striugs of heavenly harp atween."

The secret lay in this, that bis afflatus was not of earth but of'
heaven. Ris eagle eye drank lustre from the sun. ]Ris willigc
feet

"Fetched the flowing rhyme
From the genuine spriugs."

In one word, the vestal flame of bis poetiec geuius iskiudled at
the altar of a devout aud plous mmid. This it is that makes bis.
muse, like the king's daugihter, "lail glorious within," and that
adonis its queenly forma with "(clothing of wrought gold " and
"iraituent of needlework."

Outlir1 ed, then, in this setting, historical and literary, is at Ieast.
silhouette of our poet. Beamiug from the circle of his verse,

like the angel in the sun, is Charles Wesley himself. Every
hymn is a ray of bis mind; and wliile it helps reveal himself-
his hopes, bis fears, bis joys, bis sorrows, aud ail the seraphic
saintliness of bis mighty soul-it is also the embodiment of aý
Divine liglit and life that helps bless and brighten others. Who
can estimate the world's indebtedness to the minstrel, of Meth-
odism!1 H is hymus have sent a clear, pure current of sacred
song rippling over the pebbly bed of many an individual Chris-
tian life. They roll their warm and mighty tide, like another
Gulf Stream, through the Church of God. ilO those hymnq 1
exclaimed a young man when dying, Ilthey have taught me W.~
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]ive in the lighl of eternity, and they have been r-ny songs in the
house of my pilgrrimage." They have Iighited up, as with fore-
gleams froni heaven the valley of the shadow of death, and have
thrown the radiance of the skies into the opeiing tomb. They
have stirred "la gust of praise " that lias wafted xnany a depart-
ing soiil into yonder world of song, putting into its lips a carol
for its upward, flight. And never wilI their mission or their
ininistry cease until their echoes meit away in the sweeter har-
monies of heaven.

"BIS WORD RUNNETH VERY SWIFTLY."1

BY DWIGHT WILLIAMS.

IN the pathway of the sun,.
Where the fires electric run,
Swiftly flies the Living Word;
Not the fiight of any bird
O'er the mountains, o'er the seas,
With a song upon the breeze,

I-ath a sweeter note of g1.adneEç
For the healing of earth's sadness;

Message of the Father's love undying,
Lo, the Word is flying.

O'er the paths wh.ich conquerors trod
Long ago, with angry rod,
Now the steeds of progress leap
O'er the land and o'er the deep;
Charioteers of peace drive on,
Messengers of Godes dear throne,

Inland through the river courses,
Onward to their mountain sources;

Men look heavenward as if an angel
Bore the glad evangel.

'Round the world and 'round it flies;
Die the old philosophies,
Back to, silence and to shade
Shrink wieir gods, their temples fade
In the light that earthward fails
On their dim. and h--.Yy walls;

Ail the nations sitting under
See the bright and passing wonder

Herald of the King in His own glory
Flies redeniption's story.
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SCIENCE AND RIELIGION.*

DY THE REV. GEOIRGE SEXTON, M.A., D.D., LL.D.

'IL

TiiE extent of the knowledge of nature which man bas ac-
quired by maeans of modern scientifie discoveries, the myriads Of
forwG of the lower orders of organic beings that have forced
Iihemselves upon his attention by ineans of the microscope, and
the opening up the hitherto unexplored regions of space, peopled
by millions of sunis, the centres of innumerable stellar systeuns, ill
this lias telided o11 thq one band to showv how stnall and insignifi-
catit hoe is, and on the otiier to proclaim. his grreatness. For what
mani cati gaze ou the vast canopy sprfead over bis head in which
jurnunerable stars appeai, looking, like diainonds set ini ebony,
and remieiber that each. of these is a sun, with probably a whole
systemi of worlds revolving around it, each one of which holds a
position iii the schemne of creation equal to our own, and that far
beyond the linîited field that can be seen in the infinite expanse
there are other suns, and other systemis of worlds, so numerous
that ituactilation is paralyzed in the attempt to grapple with the
nuinber, without feeling the force of the inspired language of the
1'salmist, "Wien 1 consider the heavens, the work of' Thy fingcrs,
the moon and the stars whicli Thoui hast ordained. Wbat is man,
that Thou art mindful of inu? end the son of mnan that Thou
visitest hin ? " .And y et, on the other hand, lio cannot lie]p
feelingy the gireatiless of the mind which. can take in 80 vast a
survey, and xvhich lie believes -vill live when stars and systeims
shall have cruiiibled into decay. Dr. Erasmaus Dlarwin bas de-
picted the future breaking up of material things as follows:

"Star after star, frnm heaven's high arch shall rush,
Suns sink on suns, and systemns systems crush,
fleadlong, extinct, to one dark centre fali,
And death, and night, and chaos mingle ail!

*Abridged by permission lirom. Dr. Sexton's 1' $aseess Fabric of Scien-
tific Skepticism," with revision and additions by the author.
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Till o'er the wreck, emerging fromn the storni,
Immnortal nature lifts lier charigeful forzii,
Mounts from her funeral pyre on wings of flamne,
And soars and shines, another and the samne."

Whether this will take place literally or not in no sense alters
the fact that the possibility of it cau be conceived and the reali-
zation of it imagyined, which conception and imagination thein-
selves demonstrate the amaziîig greatness of the uiind in which.
tliey are formed, and its marvellous superiority to the materia1
thingrs ivhich it can thus deal with.

One great and imiportant fact in connection with the revela-
tions of scien'ce which necessarily presses itself upon the mind
of every student of nature, and whjich. has been turned to con-
siderable accouut iii recent speculation is, that everywhere is to
be seen the uinvarying operation of Iaw. Whether ini the revolu-
tions of wvorlds, or in the growth of a plant, everything takes
place in accordance with what is termed a fixed law. And this
fact is repeatedly made use of tc show that ail nature is bound
fast ini the iron bands of necessity, and that no such thing as
inùnd can be in operation in the produiction of her phenoniena.
Everything happeus, it is said, by virtue of somne power or force.
inhierent iii the thing itself, and eau be, therefore, in no sense
uiider the direction of intelligence. Strange, indeed, is the serise
ini whichcl these people used the termn law. A monient's reflection
'aili show you that to say a thing hiappens in accordance Nvith
law explains notliing whatever. If I a,.sk you Why does a stone
fail to the earth ? and you reply by vîrtue of the Iaw of gravity.,
you have simply subtnitted one terni for another without in any
way explaining the matter. For if I inquire What is gravita-
tion ? I shall be to]d that it is the power by virtue of which
things fail to the earth. To say, therefore, that, a st-one falis to

*the g-routid because gr.-vitation so conipels it, and that gravitation
is the power by virtue of whichi it falls, is to say that it falls-
because of the power by virtue of whichi it falis; and thus to.
lose ourselves amid a meaniiigless logornachy which explains

Die saine remark will app3y to any other law with ivhich we
are famniliar. In connection with crganic beings we are repeatedly
heingy told that this or that tliing happens according to law, as-
thuugh sueli a statemnent explained the whole muatter whereas, in,
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truth,ý it does but say the thing happened because it did happen.
Law is not only flot a directing agent, but it is not even a force.
It can do nothing, elther in the shape of guiding or of operating,
wlîen guided. If laws were forces we should stili require ant
initelligence to gyuide theni to a definite enîd. But thiey are not
evezi that, and hience, both intelligence aîid the force wvlicli it
guides lias to be looked f'or elsewliere. The Duke of Argyll very
wvell reinarks: "No new lihit.-nothirig but denser darkiness-
is cast on the phienoniena of organic, lufe by calling ie the con-
mexus of orgyanie activities. Yet ineanimless words are heaped
-on eachi other iii the desperate effort to dispense wvitlî those con-
-ceptions whvlic au alone tender the order of nature intelligible
to us." In an ordinary case it follows as a necessary consequence

tha la iplis a]~w-giver. But if it be objected in this

instance, as it probably wvill be by t lie atheist., that tiiese laws do
not necessarily irnply a law-imaker, because they are not mani-
dates given forth to be obeyed, or conimands to be acted up to,
but sinîply an observed order of' fiaets, involving, the action of
forces wvhich may or may not be known, we reply that that very
deflîtition precludes the possibility of law being capable of ac-
-conxplishing anytlîing, and therefore, renders uiecessary the
existence of the Power vh ose operation is seen iii the muanifes-
tation of the law.

Thiese laws seem to be workingç to a definite and pcirticular
,end. Forces, iii every case where they are seen, are taking par-
tOen1ar directions, and wve have a righit to be inforrned why these
directions are takaîr in preference to any other. The crystal is
built up by its pairticles beitng deposited accordincy to a cert-ain
principle of arra t)geinen t. The leaf of the plant is formed by

*the nmolecules oi which it is mnade tip being arranged in a special
anîd defiîiite 'vay. Now, not only mutst there have been a force
wlîich collected these partîcles of matter, but there must also
have been a IPower-and nothing short of intelligence ivili meet
the case-whîcli led tlîem to take the particuhmr direction that
resulted in the substance produced. Not unfrequently, too, is a
special and definite purpose observed iii the operation of laiv
whichi points uninistakably to a Power capable of planning aud
desigiigi and which necessarily, therefore, involves intelligence.
I have not space here to enlar-ge upon the innumerable instances
ini which design is seen staniped upon the works of nature, nor,
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iii truth, is the doing so in accordance with my present plan
Suffice it to say that on every hand may be observed by thosel
who wvil1 take the trouble to look l'or thern, the unmistakable
evideitees of' this fact. In dealinig with thein the difficulty would
be to miake a selection, so flufliCous, inideed, are the facts.

A great many differeiit theories have beeti propounded by
phiilosopliers respectingo our perception of the relation between

.cause and effeet, but oile tliing seeins quite clear, wvhich is that
the mnd is irresistibly inipelled to accept sorne such relatioiiship.
Atid starting from that poinit, we are led by a logic whicli is-
iniexorable to the conclusion that there rnust have been a First
Catise, in which originated ail things else, itself being, necessarily

ht is essentialle nkecessary in dealing wvith this question to
distinguish the difference between xvell-established --cieiitific
facts, atnd the speculatious in which scientific nien indulgre with
regard to the interpretation of' such facts. The nuniber and ex-
travagance of th~e speculations to-day is, l)erliaps,. greater than al;
aiuy other Lime iu the past hiistory or mankind. The unbearable
ldoomatism and arrogant presuniption of' soune of the mien who

ini modern tuies pride theniselves on being the champions of
scienice wvould be anmusing, where the results niot so misehievous
to society at large. It is not sufficient on the part of' these men
to attenipt to underwine the faiLli of ages, and to destroy the
hopes and aspir'ationus of the entire civilized world, but they
arrogate to theniselves an infallibility eqnal to thmat clainied by
the Pope of iRome, aud treat ail people as deficient in bralins
whlo have the teinerity to dispute their visioniary speculat ions.
The old lanuîdnarks of religious thoughit seem in danger of being
swept couupletely away by the overwhlmicr flood of scientific
ýspecttlationI which ia delugingy our age. Aud wlrat is particuiarly
woffiy ol notice in connection with this matter is the circum-
-stance that the specuiations that are put furth getierally refer tù
soiiie braudi of science altogether foreigu to the studies of the
mau by Nvliomi they are enunciated.

The grreat problemn 6f the origiti of the universe, science cau-
flot solve, and the mystery of the huuman mid, -%itii its wvoudrous
facuities,she lias no meaus of briiuging to I ight.. The minc lias
iaws of its own, and m-ust be judged of by looking imita one's
inmer self, and not by the investigation of external nature. Test-
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tubes and scalpels, and ail the appliances of physical science are.
powerless to analyze mimd.

The aspirations of ail races of men, in ail ages, point to the
supernatural. The hopes and fears and longings of humanity
are ever directed towards the existence of' God, the dependence
of' ail niaterial things upon IIim, and to the immortality of the
soul. Conscience exists, in some form or otiier, in ail races, and
a moral Jaw seenis to be written iii the hieart of every mian, under-
whatever circumstances lie may bW found to be existing. Tenn~y-
son, in the folio wing Uines, refers to, the belief wvhicli he thinks is,
dimly-but which 1 thiuk is clearly-set forth in these powers

«Thou wilt flot leave us in the dust,
Thou madest man, he knows flot why;
He thinkcs he was flot made to die,*
And Thou hast made hirn; Thou art just.

"We hâve but faith ; we cannot know;
For knowledge is of things we see ;
And yet we trust it cornes from Thee;
A beam in darkness let it grow."1

On no point, perhaps, shall we discover more clear]y the want
of something besides science than in the niethods of scientific
men in dealiig with the moral and religious facuities. Professor
Huxley remarks, corrcctly enough, that Il<We live iii a worid that
is full of rnisery and ignorance, and the plain duty of each and
ail of us is to, try to, makze the littie corner lie can influience,.
soinewhat less miserabie, and soniewhat, ]ess ignorant than it was
before he entered it-." The truth of this few men w.ifl be iin-
clitied to dispute, and here, therefore, is a point upon which, die
scientific man and the religrious man are tiioroughly agreed.
Ignorance and misery and vice and sin abounid on every hand. It
is the duty of each person to remedy this state of tliings as fair as
he possiffly can ini the limited period ailotted to his existence, atid
thus to leave the w'orid, when his career is run, somnewliat better
than he fouud it. So far we are ail agreed; but 1)0w hiow is this.
grand resuit to, be accoinpiied? Let us-hear Profèessor Huxley..
He says: "lTo do this effectually it is necessary to be fuily per-
suaded of only two belies-the first, tlîat the order of nature is.
ascertainable by our faculties to an extent whiolî is practicually
uîîlinxited, and the second that our volition counts for soinetiîing
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as a condition of the course of events." We read this again, tub
our eyes and wvonder whiether we are wide awake. Was ever
such a remedy for ignorance, misery, and woe propotuded since
the world begyan ? Suppose I walk inýo one of the lowest neigh-
bourhoods to be founid in this cit.y, where sqtialor and wretclîed-
niess and vice aboutid on everv hand. bildren are beingy draggued
up in ignorance not only of the rudiments of ordiiuary education,
but of the principles of riglit and wrong, whilst the examples
that they have constantly before their eyes are such as to leud
them. to crime, and to give them a love for vice from the time
that they are first capable of taking in any ideas from their sur-
rotindiu)gs. Well, I get hold ot one of the worst and most-
degraded of the ruffians that presents Iiimiself, and in order to-
iniprove his mnorals, I proceed to inforni bim, first, Ilthat the
order of nature is ascertainable to our senses to an extent that is.
practically unlixnited,," and while hie is staring at nie in blatik
bewilderxnent, woudering whether I have escaped frorn some
lunatic asylum> 1 go on to enlighten him. by stating, Ilthat our
volition counits for sornething as a condition of the course of
eveiits." Judge of the prospect of a reformation being, effected
by suchnmeansi Whatever the mati's volition might have cou nted
for in bringing, him into the condition in whichi 1 have foutid
him, mine, I think, would liaýe counted for very littie iii going
to iiu with so preposterous a story. Does Professor Huxley
really seriously inean thaf, these two vague beliefs can have aay

possible effect upon mnen's moral conduct ? If so, it is excedingly
difficuit, to understaiid either the tone of bis minid, or the process
of ratiocination by which. he can have a-rrived at so unaccounitable
a conclusion.

It wilI, probably, be expected of me thiat I shall iii this dis-
course say something respectitig the con fict between science and
theology. In the past, theology put forth. mauty dogmas which
were alike unscientific and unscriptural, and the truth *of these
she proclaimed with a IlTh'us saith the Lord," and she lias not
hesitated to huri ber anathemas at the heads of ail those who,
question lier infallibility. Herein she was, of course, wrong, and
as a consequence of such erro,,-, became humbled iii ber cotifliot
wit1i science by having to concede point after point to lier
autagyonist. But this in no seuse. affects religion, nor the truth
of the book in 'vhicb these erroneous dogmas were supposed to.
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be founid. For clearer liglit, further information, and more
accurate criticism biave shown that it wvas not the iRecord, but the
human iinterpretatioil of the Record thiat wvas at fault.

0f religion itself P- may be said that it is found everywhere,
'wherever human pulses beat. «'The religious instinct," reniarks
the Rev. James Freemnan Clarke, " in inan is universal. Somie
inidividuals, and soine races> »ossess more of it, and otliers less,
but the history of niankind shows that religion iii somne form
is oue of the most inidestructible elements of hiumanl nature."
Religion is the most potent, power that, has ever moved and
groverned people. It lias irnfluenced mnankzind, perbaps, to a larger
extent than ail other feelingcs put togetlier. Men wvill sacrifice
everythiingo else on earth iri defence of their religions Uelietè,
Nvichl shows hiow deep a root this saine religion bias in the huinan
heart. Every nation that has left its mark on the progres,;s of
the world bias been dominated by a powerful religious inifluence.
Progress itself is due largely to tliis cause, and but for religion
had probably nleyer existed. A really serions conflict betweeu
religion aud science> supposing it possible> depend upon it would
end to,- the disadvaiùtage of science, because the principles of
religion are so deeply implanted ini the human heart -that it is
utterly impossible to uproot tbiem, or even smothier tliem, for any
great length of time. But no suchi conflict nleed occur. Science
bas a great and glorious mission before bier; let lier keep to bier
.own domaini and she Nvill be the means of enlightening mankind,
and of shedding a blessing on the world.

Religion bas its mission, grander, more sublime, and more
glorions than that of science, because bound up with, the eternal
destiny of inan, and bier function must not be interfered witli.
She claims dominion over the soul, and holds the keys of 111e anid
immortality. To lier belongs the spiritual domaiii, and conscienice
and mnorality mnust take their form. lrom lier dictates. Conscienice
is of itself evidence of the trutlh of religrion, and the words
,oughit and ouqht not, to be found iii every language, clearly prove
that man is a responsible being. His relationship to God is iii-
portant beyond all things else, and to know what is his duty
here, and how best to do it, Iliglier than ahi the learningi of the
ages. The religious portion of man's nature no science can
satisfy. It demands to be fed with heavenhy food, and it must
bave this or starvt. T he gospel of iaw, which. fornis so con-
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spictious a feature in modern philosphy, is a poor and miserable
substitute for the Gospel of Christ, and is of itself powerless to
-cleanse the hieart or save the sonl. This utilitarian gospel teacli-
iwg prudence but ignoring Providence, w,-ould blot faith, hope, and
loDve, out of lite, and reduce nien to niere calculating machines,
weigiing« actions by a nicely adjusted balance, and estirnatingr
clearly whatw~as aiora-l by a rule-of-thiree surn. Incellect divorced
troin faith wvîll wither and die, and huinaii life without hope ends
ii despair. Deprived of the source of a Divine 1 we whielh cames
for, and watchies over maiikind, our race is doomed to a state of
inanitibn, and is virtually worse than dead, f'or trust in God is
the secret springy of ail noble sentiments, ail hieroic deeds, and all
grn,11d, results. The iaw of God must govern the soul, and direct
it how to wvork out its eternal destiny. No science can point out

th oad that leads to the everlasting home, nor render the
slightest help in reaching the niany mansions pmepared by the
Lord for those wlio du His will. The religion of Christ and it
alone, can enable us to look through the gloom that euvelops this
worid of cares and troubles to the brigyht region in the bosoin of
our God, where sorrow cornes flot, pain is unknown, and sin and,

uaffemiiig have no place.
«ITVe things that are seen are temporal," and these we leave

science to deal with according to her own niethods; but there
are other things whicli are not seen, but which. are yet of a far

more substantial character, and these belong to the domain of
religion, and can properly be realized only in the light which.
shines fromn the throne of God through the pages of Revelatjon.
Science may teacli us rnuch that we equire to know respectingr
our inaterial condition, and may supffly amply our physicai wants,
btit the spiritual food upon which alone the higher part of our

nature can feed is only to be obtained througyh 1inwosi

«'"I arn the Nvay, the truth, and the life." In conclusion, I can
.only say ini the words of one of our charming poets-

"I trust I have not wasted breath;
I think we are flot wholly brain,
Magnetic mockeries; not in vain,

Like Paul with beasts, I fouglit with death.
Not only cunning casts of clay;

Let science prove we are, and then
What matters science unto men-

-At least to me ; I would flot stay'
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SKIPPER GE0VIGE NETMAN, 0F CAPLIN BIGHT;

A STOJY 0F OUT-POST METHODISM IN NEWrFOUNDLANJX

BY THE REV. 'GEORGE J. BOND, A.B.

CHAPTER I.-FROM ]YEATH UNTO LIFE.

The ice was here, the ice was there,
The ice was ail around;

It cracked and growled, and roared and howled'-
Like voices in a swound.

-A ncient.Marinier..
AIone, alone, ail, ail alone;
Alone, on a wide, wide sta.

_Ibid.

"A FINE night for the sealers, Skipper George."
"Ay, sir, it is a fine night, sure enougli; and we'il have the

wind a little more off before morning, I'm thinking, and that'll be-
ail the betteî- for 'em, too."

It was indeed a gylorions nighit. Overhead the stars shone and
sparled through the clear, fî-osty air, paling towards the east,
utider the briiliancy of the iuil moon, which, already high in the
heavexis, threw its soit; ligit, -,ver ail the landscape. There wvas
littie wvixd, just an occasionai soft breeze, wliich lifted the light
suow fromn the hilisides and sent it eddy-ing, as if in play, along
their siopes. From where the speakers stood, the scene wvas pic-
turesque, indeed. Beiow thern, in the vafley, nestied the quiet
fishing villagye, its white bouses and suowy roofs grleami.ng iii the
rnooiilight; aron d it swept an aiiphiltheaere of his, wvhile out
to seaward, far as the eye could. rpach, tossed the uuresting
waters of the bay, rippling in myriad silvery wavelets, as the
moonbearns fell upon them. Over ail brooded the quiet of the
nighit, unbroken save by the bayingr of a dog in the village below,
or the rustle of the snow-gusts; aiong the icy reaches of the
his. Ethereal indeed is our snowy northern landscape, a fairy
land: unreal, unearthly in its glowing spiendour, wvhenl the mloon
sals queenly thiýough the cloudiess winter sky.

For some moments the two stood gazing in silence out over the
sea, and then the one who hiad been addressed as Skipper George:
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turned to his companion and said, III often corne up here on
mnooulight nights, sir, especially at this time o' the year. It
reminds me of a night twenty years agonie, and a wonderful
night ini ry life, sure enough. Maybe you'd like to hear the
story, sir."

IlI should, indeed," said the other; ',I should like it very
much."

"Well, sir, to begrin at the beginning, 1 i-nust tell you that ini
those days, I was a wild slip of a youtig fellow, delighting, in al
kinds of fun and frolic; a regular rîiigleader in ail the mischief
-carried on in the harbour. There wvas a sigyht of drinikingr ini
those times, but I was pretty steady as regards the liquor, thougli
at weddiqgs an)d such like I could take a stiff hiorn or Ùwo. I
xvas utterly careless and reckless, though, in other ways, good-

* natured enoughi when unprovoked, but as good as the next man
when xny hlood wvas tp. I rati irito dangrer for the very excite-
ment of it, and wvas neyer hiappier thari when I wvas in some mad
scrape or othier. I bore the naine of being the greatest rumner
ina the harbour, and the most venturesome, in a boat. Many's the
time I went out fishing when it wasti't fit for any boat to face

* the weather, and my poor mother would be iu terror often about
me, for this is a very squally place wvhen the wind is any way

off-shore. 0f course, like ail the youug gaffers or that time, I
was a kzeen seal-huniter. Not a wiiiter passed but I was at the ice,
anid beingweli known for a wvilling anid active chap, I neyer had
atny trouble in getting a berth. Them were the days before the

* steamers were used, sir, and every harbour of any size had vessels
yoing, out. Yes, sir, mauy a mani earned a winter's diet thien that
finds it hard to get one now, for I suppose vwenty men got a
ýchance of a berth then where one gets it no w, since the steamers
have doue away nearly with sailing vessels at the ice. Whiy, I
niiid. sir, when there were as miany sailing craft going seabing
out of one of the large harbours as nowv go from the whole
island. They may say what they like abou~t the steamers, but

'tMy opinion they're ruining the seal-fishing with their second
trips, killing off the old breeding seals; and whatever a few of
thbe inerchants have made by 'emn I knaow there was more, yes,
far more, made by the poor people whien seaiingy ships went ont
and berths were plenty. But P'm off my course, sir; I must go
on with rny story.
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"Well, twenty years ago this very spring, I got a berth on a
fine btîigý, called the Hunier, out of Twiilingate. There were over
a hundred. of us, ail told, and a wild, bard crowd 've were, mostly.
There were few ot us sober the îigholt we left barbour, and until
the rum got off', there wvas niany a row and scuffle, on board, I
can tell you. I don't think 1 was ever with a worse lot of mien,
and I've seen sonie rowdies in niy tinie. There wvas oîîe man
aboard, 1îowever, that wvas different from thie rest of us. 11le
beioîîged somnewhere to the south'ard, near Bonavista, I tbink,
and wvas a strariger to most of us-Tom Williams was bis naine.
We liad great spoit out of -poor Tom, iii our own way, especially
at first. H1e didîî't drink; lie didîi't snioke; he didn't swear;
aiîd we wondered what kind of a man hie wvas, anyhow. 11e said
his prayers re-ular before lie turned in, and wbenl he (rot up, and
ofteîî besides, and lie liad lus Bible with iîn, and read it as regu-
lar as lie prayed. Weil, sir, l'in asbamed to say it, but lie wvas
the only nuan aboard. that ship that bent bis knees to Qod, or
used His name, except iii oath. Maxîy's the tiine, at first, IVve
seeti a boot or a cap flur'g at hirn, as lie k-neit down by bis
buîîk. But he bore it ail patieîîtly, neyer fiinehed fora monheîît
iii sayitig aîîd doingç what lie thouglit riglit; cbecked us fifty
times a day for sw'eariîîg, t houghi lie got pleiity of abuse for bis
painîs; and was as cheerful and ready to do a good turu as if wre
treated liîin well. I've seeix iixu sitting on bis buîîkc reading bis
Bible on a Suiiday, sir, wvith the menî playing cards and sky-
lairking ail arouiid lain. But lie gained on us, somiehow, and "'e
hadiu't beeni nîaîîy days out before we knocked off tbe most of
our tornientingy and becanie a littie more civiiized ourselves.
There are many like Iiîni at the ice now-a-days, sir, but there
weren't inany at that tinue, at least not up our way. Tbere wvas
one tlîing tliat miade us ail respect li, 1 remember. H1e was a
powerful man, and a match for any of us 1 expect; but ail our
jeers, auud futî-makiug at liii, neyer brouglît a spark of temper to
his eye, or a cross wvord from, lis lips, thougli soie tried again
and again to get up a quarrel witlî bim.

"One day, though, a great big bully f a fellow cailed Bowvman,
%vhom none, of us iiked, -çvas toryrneuating a poor, littie weakly
ian of the crew-I forget the name-and at iast the littie nuan
gave bum a saucy answer. Bowîan struck him and the otlier
struck back, and there was a scuffie,-a very short one, thoigh,
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for in a minute the littie chap wvas on his back on the deck.
Btt the bully, not content with knocking hirîi down, fairly,
began k(ickýiing liinr after he wvas down. Tomi Williams carne up

th;e liatch at th<at momenit, and just as the big brute raised
h is foot to gYive the fallen man a vicious kick, Tom ran
towavds hirn, and catcbiig Iiim by the collai', shook him, like

* 've seen a dog shake a rat, bis eyes fairly fllasing]. Bowman>,
who %vas really as cowardly as lie was big, jerked himself cle-ar of
Toiiî's grilp, andi sneakýed away, the whiole crowvd laughing athiirn;
Wille Tom wvent to his work as uninoved as if nothingr had habp-
pie d. 'lh ere wcre no boots ilung at imii af ter that, sir; we tèlt.

lie wvas a nai), anud respected his religion, thougli we had littie or
none ourselves.

"hI wvas a poor time for the sealers that sprinug. We got ontof
liarbouir all rigit ; but we badn't beeri long out when the ivind
chopped round to the north-east and blew a perfect gale, jamxning
dite ice righit iii on the laiid. I ought to tell you, sir, perhaps,
tliat the best tiniie lor sealers is xvhen there is just enougli ont-
w'itids to keep the ice togetlier, but flot driving it together too
tight for the, vessels to get tlîrough it. Well, it was a poor

siing, as I said, for that; it blew so bard and s0 constaut]y,
f-oi the uorth and north-east, tliat tie ice was well to the
souith'ard, aîîd tlie nortiieru bays were ail j~Mmed up full. We

ec more fortunate than niany, though, for we wvere f ar enoug
ontt belore the gale came on to get well on the outside of the
edgre OC tlitý ice; and, thou1. caughit for a while, as soon as the -

w'ilud came off, we got clear. We crept along slowly for seueral
days, picking up a scattercd seal bore and tiiere, but not many.
Yoîi sec the ice was so packed together tlîat we conldn't get

lîî'oiigb it, and hiad just to kýeep on the outer edge. The captain
w~asî ini a great state of anger and anxiety, for thie.Huntxr was a niew
siiip, and it was bis first voyage in lier ; and to corne home with

*a cleai hold is a biard thingl to look fcrward to in any case, but
particularly at such a tinie. It was getting well on in the
scasoi), tool atid that made it ail the worse for us. At length, one
Satiiday-I nind it well-we had got a litt'e further iii than
lislicl, and were heading through a lake of water, with a light
biretze behind us, blowing as it is now-just a capful-when
sotte ofttie men who had been sent out o*ver the ice ahead, came

* Up withi heavy tows of seals-in prime order they were, too-and
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told us there were plenty, millions of 'em they said, just two or
three miles ahead, and a clear lead of water ail the wvay. lIn ten
minutes there was hardly a man left aboard-just enough, ILhen,
to xvork the ship; every other was after the seals, hot-foot. We
hauled over five hundred to the ship that evening, aud left a
couple of hundred more, panned, whichi we hadii't time to take
with us. lIt was Saturday night, as I said, and late iii the day
whlen wve struck the seals, and that was good work lfor the titne
we were at it.

Il Next morning, as soon as it wvas day, the order was given,
Ail hands on the ice,' and we scrarnbled up. The ship had by
this time grot righit iii aniong 'em ; and it wvas a woiiderful sight
we saw when we went on deck. There they were ail around
us, as far as you could see, thousands upon thousands of 'erni-aiid
in prime order, too-tÈhe ice fairly black with 'em, and you could
hear 'emn crying, for ahl the worid like yo1'-ig children. I neyer
saw such a sight agrain but once, and Vive b)een 110W goinp, to the
ice for twenty-five years, off anid on.

ccCNowv, boys,' says the captain, 'there&s your chance. You
have 'emn ail to yourselves ; and if you. work as liard as you did
yesterday, you'Il do a good day's work. The better the day th-ý
better the deed, you kiiow. Off you go now.'

CNo second word"was needed. The mien were over the side,
and on the ice, ahinost before the oi'der wvas given. I went down
to get my knit'e out of mny bunk, and I passed Tom Willianis
*jnst going on deck as I went down. I noticed he had no0 pre-
paralion made for gloing, on the ice, and the captain noticed it,
too.

"l'IHello, Williams,' hie says, <'not on thie i-.e yet. Why, you
were one of the smartest yesterday; iiot sicik, are you 2

'No, sir,' says Tom, 'lI'm not sick, but lim not on on the
ice to-day. 'Tis Suriday.'

I'Sunday, you hypocrite,' roars the captain ; 'ive have no
Sundays at the ice. Over that rail, and do your duty. i'm
master of this ship.'

'I cannot go, sir.'
I say you shall go, you Methodist hound. Obey orders at

once, or l'Il miake you.'
Il cCaptain Barnes,' says Tom, quite steady and slow, Ilyou

didn't have to threaten me y esterday, as you know; and you
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won't have to, threaten me to-niorrow. But to-day my -Mast 'er
;tells me to keep is day holy, and I must obey Him rather than
you.,

'< For a moment I thoughit the captain was going to strike him;
lie raised bis fist, and bis face ivas full of rage. Tom neyer
inoved, only looked steadily at him, anid he dropped bis hand
and went aft without another word, while Tom went quietly
below.

"WeH, sir, the rest of us worked ail day, and w'e were pretty
tired when -night came. Brighit and early next morning we were
off agrain. Tom Williams and myseif were the first two on the
ice, and, as it, happened, we were together most of the day.
Howv that mnan worked 1 Fresher thani any of us, from bis
Sunday's rest, he seemed dctermined to show that it wasn't
laziiiess, anyhow, that had kzept hiim aboard the day before. I'rn
-certain lie did most as much that day as any two of the crew,
and we ail worked liard, for the skyv was thickening, up and
lookinig ugly to the south'ard, and we knew a stifi breeze from tliat
point would soon scatter the ice, and we'd loose our chance.
-Well, just after dinner time, it began to, get pretty thick and
overcast, with every now and theîî a smart snow-drive; and the
captain told the men to keep together as much as they could,

*atid not go too far from the ship. It happened thlat I had
killed and sculped several seals in the morning, a good distance
away from. the vesse]> and 1 said to myseif, ' I'm not coming
aboard without them seals, blow high or low.' So off I went, found
my seals, laced up as heavy a tow of 'emn as I thought I could
bau]l, and started for the ship. When 1-came to face the wind, I
folind how it had freshiened whule Ir was going with it. I hadn't
minded it when it was in my back, but goinag against it was

-anotber matter. The snow-drives, too, had made the ice sticky,
anid the hauling was very heavy and dead. However, I pressed
on1, for 1 knew my course well enough, tili, ail at once, I came to
an open chanci of wvater, just narrow enougyh to get across. The
ice 'vas separating! I remember 110w the fright it gave nie, as
1 th)ought of the distance I had to go, but I held on to my tow
of seals, and pressed ahead. The wind was dead again stme and
I was pretty well tired aud leary, as we say, but it was life or
deathi with me. I hadn't gone far when I came to another big

* cliannel. I saw at once ià was too wide for me to cross, do wy
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best. What was 1 to do? 1 dropped rny haluing Tope, fld Tan
along the edge, a good bit, to see if I couid find a narrow place,
but lo, it got wvider and wider in that direction. Baek 1 came
aga in on my tracks to try the other direction, only to flîîd it
wvorse and worse. The full thougrht of my position struck
n-e like a blow. I was lost. Between me and the ship was
timat wide chiannel, and, for ail I knew, there were other chan-
iiels even if could cross this one. But that itself wvas impossible.
It was frighttul. Darkness wvas conming, on, the wind had freshi-
ened to a gale, and the big snow-flakes were blinding nie as I
looked or tried to look to windward. The ice too 'vas breakingy
Up fast; ail around I could hear the cracking and groauing of
the big pans> as the edgres ground one on another, with. the swell
of the sea. I was lost. There wasn't one chance iii teri thousand
that I should ever see land agyairi. I should perishi utiseen, iii-
helped, alone in the storm and darkness. Reckless as 1 wvas, and
thoiightless, I xvas horrified whien I reaiized my awful situation.

"For sorne tirne I feit stunned-iike. 1 couldn't believe it,
couldn't, feel it to be true. I thioug-lit I heard tie men's voices
close to me, and shouted for lielp again and again. 1 couldiâ'
believe inyself near deatli, and I so well. and hearty and str-oiu(.
And tlien it camne over nie that there xvas no hope for nie. I
thoughlt of the Test of the crew grettin g back to the ship and I not
missed at first, and then some one saying, e Where's George Net-
man.' and one man saying, 'l've flot seen hiiuîu,' auud anotiier,
I've not seeuu hirn,' and then the nmen being; called on deck, anîd

questîoned by the captain, and guns flred so fliat if I was in
sound of the sliip I inighit hear them and know wbere she wvas;
and then their giviing up hiope as niight came on and the ]ce
broke up, and saying, 'Poor fellow, he's gone,> and talkirg, aibrat
mne, and p*,tying, mne, and wvonderin(g liow they'd break the iiewv
to the old people ; it ail came up to me, and I sobbed like a
child.

"Men say, sir, that Nvhen a man is drowning ail his life cornes
back to hini like a flash; and I can well believe it, for ail n'y
life carne back to mie: the tines whien I was a young fellow, ny
father and mother and my home life; the scrapes I used to get
into ; the many times I bad feit I wvas wronga. It was wonderful.
Things that I had forgotten for years-aetioiis, vords, even
thougrhts-came up as fresh as if ail had happened just a day agro.
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felt as if Almighity God ;vas pointing ont to me ail the sins and
foolishness of my life, and 1 sawv then, as 1 lîad neyer seen before,
wlîat a fool I had been. 1 thotiglit particularly of my poor
mother, for she had prayed for me and talked to me many a tirne,
and littie I thoughlt of it. I was a g;ood son, in a kirid of way,
alwvays treated lier well, and loved lier, too, for I couldn't belp it;
buit I feit now howv iii I liad served bier, and she so anxions for
me to, be a Christian. 'Ah, George,' slie liad ofienx said to me,
you'll thinjk different soine day, illy cbiild,' and I i-emembered lier

words. Now, I sboitld îîever see her agipoor old soul, îîever
see ber again iii tliis wvorld, and iii the iiext-wefl, we should be
sep)arated for ever. 'God have mercy on nie,' I cried-and the
only answver seemed to be the groani ng of' the ice-p)ans, the bowl-
ing of the wind, and the beatingt of the snowv-driit un my bare
hiead as I lifted it up iii ny agony of prayer. Ohi the hopeless-
ness and loneliness of that moment. Stili, I could iiot lie down
and die, the love of life wvas, keeni in ine yet, and to, keep myseif
alive I must mnove. And so I staggnered on, tihe wind fairly bowl-
ing, and the thick snow beatingi agalinst me, afraid to venrture far
lest 1 shouild fail into some opeîuing, and not daring bo keep stili

*lest I sliould perisli with cold. So the hour8 passed, I lrardly
lcneýw bow ; aîid I kept tip mny tramp to and fro. Suddenly I heard

4Sound to windward of me above the roaring( of the wind-tîe
soudof a hyrnn. ' Strely,' 1 said to, myseif, < Ii~ gettingy nîad;

*tl.,e end is coniing before I thottghIt. Stitl it camne thî',ough, the
NXîII'" and snow, a tunie fa-ilijar to ine, and with words 1'd often
hieard my mother singing

"'Ail niy trust on Thee is stayed;
Ail my help fromn Thee 1 bring;

Cover my defenceless lxead
With the shadow of Thy .ving.'

"Of1 a sudden it f¶ashed upon me wvhat it wvas. It was Tom
Williams' voice plain eniottgh now, and I rerneinbered that lie lîad

been with me ail the morning, and uîow I knew that hie had corne
b&iek for his seals, and got lost like myself. IRuiingic iii the
direction of the sound, I shouted ' Tom, Tom Williamus.' There

was no0 answer, olily the fierce beatitig of the sleety wind, and
throliglî it stili the old fainiliar wvords. Aaain I shoîited as I
tan, ' Williams, Tom «Williams, lielp; where are you ?' This time
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lie heard me, and shouted backý and in a few more minutes we
were together. lie told me he had corne after bis seals, as I had
supposed. Hie had -noticed the bad weatber coming on, but thouglit
lie 'vould be back in time, and biad beeti stopped like myseif by
the open channel. Hie also told me that lie had been quite a.round
the large pan of ice on which we were standing, and it was evi-
dent to hin that wve were close to the edge of the pack, and
blowingy out to sea as fast as the wind could carry us.

'If It keeps on as it is noxv,' said he, ' we wvill be clear of the
main bcdy of ice by the niorning. 1 think this pan will hold
ont for some tiine, as it's pretty big and solid, thereby it is only
a matter of time with us, whetlîer we drown or perish with cold
or starve, I fear; but wve'l keep together, anyhow, and leave it in
the bauds of God.'

«'And so we spent kthat niglit, sir, crouching together for warmth
under a hummock of ice. In the shelter, it wasn't so very cold,
for the wvind, as I said, was southerly, and before dawn it stoppcd
snowinug, and the v'ind was not so high. When daylight came we
cou id see our position, and a terrible siglit it was. The pan of ice
on which we were standing was perhaps five hundred feet longa
and nearly the saine in breadth-that was ail. Away to wind.
ward it was thick and cloudy, and we could see no sign of the
main body of ice, only great pans floating, like the one wve were
on, at the mercy of the wînd. To leeward of us was the openî sea,
ugly-looking enougli, I can tell you, with the short lop whicli the
wind bad stirred up.

Il'Well, my boy,' said Tom, ' it looks bad, doesn't it.' I'm
afraid there's no chance of change of wind yet, and if it holds
this way ail day, we will be blown a long way to the northward,
and the further we cret out to, sea the more I'm afraid of this pan
breakiîig Up.'

"Ail day longi we walked about as weIl as we could, foi be-
tweeîî thie bard wvork of the day before, and our terrible experi-
ence of the nighit, wve wvere far gone with weakness. We were
not suffering from huncger, for I had two or three seals' bearts
fastened to mLy beit, and Tom had a couple, too. You know we
sealers often eat the seal's heart raw, sir, when we are out ainîog
them and get bungry. So we fared well enougli as far as food
went; for the hearts, raw thougli they were, tasted hioney-swveet
to us.
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"ju-tst think of our situation, sii'-driftingy out to sea, hope-

lessly and helplessly, on that pan of ice, with the cold waters
br'eaking' up over it, all around, as if they were e:îger to de-
vour us ! Towards evening the wind veered a point or two,
andI dropped off a littie, and the nigyht came down upon us
onlce more. It uas pitch-dark, 'but not foggy, and the wind
died quite away about midniglit. I don't think we would
eithier of us have lived through another night like the first.

"Tom wvas cheerf ul, and tried to cheer me uip ; Lut, poor fellow,
1 could see his strength was failing fast, and 1 kiiew that when he
went, I wouldn't be long behind him. I should have said that
ail through the day, every now and then, he would burst out
with a hymn, and then he would say:

«George, mny boy> there's only One can lie]p you and me
now; but Hie can, and if it is Ris will we shall see homne yet,
neyer fear. Let us ask Hum.'

",And, then, sir, we would lcneel down, and he would pray
such a prayer, sir; it seemied as if he saw the Saviour close

ta him, and 1'm not sure but lie did. Many times that day,
sometimes with me> sometimes away hy himself, he was on
bis knees. How hie prayed for me ! Hie didn't seemu to care-
whether he got to land or not, so long as I was rescued, aend
someliow, I feit as if it would Le so.

"As we crouched together that niglit, he talked to me
about himself, told mie what a wild fellow lie had been in
his youth, and how he had been converted at a revival service,
fifteen years b-.fore. lie told nme of the joy lie felt in God's
service, and of the love u..id peace experienced through al
thase years. And then, seeing I was touched, hie urged me tu~
give rny heart to Jesus, then and there. 1 cried, and lie cried with
me, and prayed over me again and again. Just before dawn,.
Mie wind came further round from the westward, the sky
cleared away a Lit, and it grew colder. As the sun rose wo
could sce nothing but open water ail around us, as far as the
eye could reacli, with here and there a bit of field ice floating
about; no sign of the main Lady of ice anywhere to Le seen.
It ias a glorious day, flot a c)oud in the sky, and the suu
bright and warm. The wind kept Iow, too ; thougli as the
day wore on, it got colder and colder. We flnished our last raw
heart about dinner time, and quenched our thirst, as we had done
before, by eating the snow.
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"Tom got weaker and weaker, and I felt rny own -ngth going
fast. Our only hope was that some sealiug, vessel migrlit corne
aloug and see us; tliough it w~as a very poor hope, for we liad
notliing, to make signais witl, and our pan wasn 't haif thie size it
was whien wý g ot adrit't first. Busides it wvasn't at ail 1ilkely thiat
unless they passed us close enougrh to touch, thiat they would
think of lool(ing twice at a floatingc pan. I l<ept a good look out,
however, for., lis I said, it was our oniy chance, poor as it wvas. So
the day passe(l awa), pooi' Tomn gettin g gradually too weak to
stand, and lying for shelter beinid the hurnmock wliere we hiad
spent our niglits. Not long af 1er suiiset, it was just sucli a niglit
as this, hie called me over to hirn.

George, boy,' said lie, quiet and so]ernn-like, II shall
neyer see another sunset; I don't thitik I shial see it rise. I
feel I arn going, fast; I thiîîk I rnust have hurt myself iii sortie
wiay that Monday morning. Tlhank God I'm. not afraid to diue; I
arn going wvhere there is no need of the sun, I arn goingr to Jesus.
For filteen years 11e lias been with mie constant, and now I shial
be with Hini forever. Blessed be His hioly naine! But you,
George, I have been praying that you may be spared, and I
believe you will. I don't know how, but I believe you wilI.
God has answered rny prayer, 1L feel H1e bas. Oh, George, promise
me that you wvi1l live for God; promise me that you wiil corne to
Jesu s.'

cc(I wilI, Tom, I will,' I sobbed ont, for I was completely
broken down.

«'Kneel down George,' he said, and I knelt beside him. 1'0

blessed Lord,' I heard him murrnur, in his poor, weak voice,
' Thon hast heard my prayer for bis life, hear me for his eterial
life, too. HeIp him to corne to Tliee, help hirn to corne to Thiee
now.' And then hie whispered, 'Yon pray, G~eorge.'

IIlI don't know how, Tom>' I P:nswered, with the tears
streaming, over rny face.

"' try,' he said ; '1He wilI help you, 11e wvill hear youa; try.'
"And I prayed with ail rny heart. I prayed that God wonild

forgive me, and take away my sins; that H1e would do it now. I
was in an agony ; my sins seerned greater than I could bear, and
I cried to God from tho, depths of a wounded spirit. And lie
heard me. He heard a nd answered me then and there. I rose
to my feet rejoicing, fcr I feit I was forgiven. It was briglit
moonlight ail around, it was sunlight in my soul.
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"C'CTom,' I cried, 'H1e lias heard me, He has heard me!l'
di Ie did not spea<, but lay thiere withi a smile on his face, and

Ibis eyes fixed on the bi'ight, full moon.
Pi-~aise God with me, dear Tom,' I said agyain, ' for my sins

are ail forgiven.'
,,Stili lie did flot move; stili that quiet smaile and heaveit-

turn-ied face. H1e was goie! 11He was praisiug God for me, nto
doubt; but it was iii the ]and wliere tlieie is no more death,
anîd no more sea.

"tAwe-sti-ickcen, but not surprised, and not afraid, I stood look-
ing, at lîini for a few minutes, aud then turned and iookzed out
tuponi the sea. It was a glorious night, and clear for miles in
-every irection. A large island of ice loonied up away to wind-
ward, looking( in the moouilighit like a ship under sail. I sighied,
and, turîuing m~y head away, pondered over poor Tom's assurance
that I should be rescued. Lt didnt seern likely, and yet lie
seemied sure it would be so. Perhaps it was ait iour before I
iooked up agrain to where I had seen the island of ice. Lt was a
shiip after al! I started up. Was I dreaming? Was it a fancy
of iiy poor mimd, ail weak wit.h anxiety and exposure; was it a
vision ? Lt vas a ship, sure eîiough. On she came, with the
brighit moonlighit giisteniug on ber sails, and bier spars aîîd
riggiing ai shining, as iL seemed to, me> like silver. Why it was
our own ship ! Lt was the Hlunier. Wouid she pass me close?
Couid I make them. heur ? Witli ail my strength, I ran to the
edge of the ice and shouted. Agrain and again I cried, but no
one lîeard. Site was within a few yards of me now, and 1 heard
one of the watch singr out to the man at the wheel to starboard bis
ielini or he'd be foui of a pan of ice. Stili on she came, and I

couild recoglnize the men on deck, and hear thema talking. Would
.tbey pass me after al?

"'funer, ahoy!1 help, help! I cried ; and there was a rush
for the rail.

"' Heip, ohi, help'.' I cried again, and 'Lhen I heard a voice
say:

"'here's a mnan on the pan; quick, lower a punt!l'
"Another minute, and the ptunt was iowered and rowing, to-

wards me. As iL touched te ice, I gave one more shout, and
dropped down vvhere I stood, insensible. When 1 came to my-
-self, I 'vas in the captaiiu's cabin wrapped ini blankets before the
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stove, with the captain himself and two or three others rubbing
my body and Iirmbs. It was some Lime before I could talk mucli
for I was badly frost-burnt, and very weak. As soon as I was
able, though, I told thera about poor Tom, and how he died ;
and there weren't many dry eyes, you may be sure, sir, as they
listeneci to me and, I suppose, thoughit of the way they had
served him. We brought bis poor body home to the harbour,
where we arrived a couple of days later, and l'in told, for I was.
too ill to be there, of course, that there was many a tear shed
over his coffin the day they put him under the sod.

«1I was a long, Lime sick, a gyood many months; but, thank God,.
H1e spared me and restoreci me; and IVve neyer lest, sir, througx
His grace and mercy, the peace and pardon H1e gave me that.
mooidlight iiight on the lone]y ice. I've tried to keep my promise
to poor Tom, and to Hum, which I mnade then, and to, live for
His glory and the good of' my fel!ow-men.

ciNow, sir, xny story is done ; and you know why I said at the-
hegituning that I often come up here on moonlighit nights like
this, and look out over the sea. It seems to draw one nearer te.
God, and it brings home to me so closely the time when 11e:
brouglit me so wonderfully to HLimself."

YO NDE R.

No shadows yonder! ail light and song;
Each day 1 wonder, and say how long
Shall time me sunder from that dear throng?

No weeping yonder! ail fled away;
W hile here 1 wander each weai-y day,
And sigh as 1 ponder my long, long stay.

No partings yonder! time and~ space neyer
Again sh.iii sunder : hearts cannot sever ;
Dearer ind fonder hands clasped forever.

None wanting yonder, bougbt by the Lamb!
AIL gathered under the evergreen palm;
Loud as night's thunder ascends the glad psalm.

-H. l3onar.
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IN MEMORIAM.

REV. S. D. RICE, D.D.; REV..JOIIN CARIROLL D.D.

BY JOHN MACDONALD.

GONE to their rest
Like heroes, glory crowned,
All toil-worn, battle-scarred and browned-

Gone to their rest !
In harness fighting with the foe before,
Their day is ended and their warfare oer-

Gone to their rest!

Gorie to their rest,
Like joyous reapers bearing grain-
Fruit of the sowing in the early spring-
Knowing full well their toil would flot prove vain
That autumn would the ripened treasure bring-

Gone to their rest !

Prince in Israel, both cast in noble mould,
Alike unselfish, of unsullied naine,
Their failings few, nor easy to behold,
So noble always and so high the;- aim.

No flatterers were they, nor would flattered be,
Duty their watchword, at whatever cost;
We mourn for those whomn we no more will see:
We mourn the leaders which the Church has lost.

One, Saul-like, stood amnid his brethren here,
Erect in form with bright benignant eye,
Mild as a woman and yet lacking fear,
The other ready e'er to do or die.

What wondrous labour marked his latest feat?
Toiling as only those who mean to wir
And then like Moseb, with the work complete,*-
Suffered to view it but not enter in.

Gone to tli.ir rest
I.ke heroes glory crowned,
Ail toil-worn, battle-scarred and browned-

'The York Station Church, which he brought to completion, and died the
,.., prcceding its opening.
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Gone to their rest !
In harness fighting, witli the foe before,
Their -day is ended and their warfare o'er-

Goetoter et
GOne to their rest

Like joyous reapers bear:.ngýý grain-
Fruit of the sowing in the early spring-
Knowing full welt their toil wGuld flot prove vain,
That autumn would the ripened treasure bring-

Gone to their rest 1
-Clhristiani Guardian.

Oaklaîîds, D)eceinber 28, 1884.

CJRLRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

DEATH 0F REv. DR. RIcE.

The events of the last feww~eeks,
so far as the Methodist Church irn
this country is concerned,have in the
main been of a special!y mournful
character. Scarcely a rnonth that
bas occurred in our entire history as
a denomination is so sadly meiora-
ble as the closing month of the past
year. Seldorn "or neyer have so
many of the links which connect the
present generation of Mlethodists
and Methodist minibters in this
Dominion with the past been
severed in the saine length of tim-e.
The words of the prophet, "The
fathers, wvhere are they ? and the
prophets, do they live forever !" have
acquired a profounider significance
with niany of us than they ever had
before. The death of no less
than three venerable mren whom
most of us have known, either pet-
sonally or by reputation, even froîîî
our childhood, and wvhonî we have
known only to respect and love, w~as
announced in a single number of
the officiai organ of the Chuvch.
The Rev. John Baxter, Rev. Dr.
Carroll, and the honoured and be-
loved brother whose naine stands
at the head of this article died
within a few hours; of one another.
Mr. Baxter pasEed within the veil on
Friday, Dr. Carroll followed him on

Satui hiy, and on Monday the Rev.
Samuel Dwigh, Rice, I).I., the
honoured serior General Super-
intendent of our Church, exchanged
mortality for life.

Dr. Rice was born in the month of
Septeîîiber, i8i5,and wvas, therefore,
at the tinie of his decease on the
i5th of December, 18841, in his
7Oth year. Hie wvas an Anierican b>'
bîîth, as were both bis parents,
the place of bis nativity being
the State of Maine ; but being taken
in bis early childhood to Woudstock
in the Province oi' New. I3îunis%%ick,
where lie grew up to inanhood, hie
becanie patriotically and ardently
attachedl to the institutions of the
land of bis adoption lie received
bis education at Bowvdoin College,
Massachusets, where be and lis
brother appear to bave had the
pnet Longfellow for a ime as their
fellow-sturient. After bis return fromi
collegre, be engaged in conîiîerýîal
purbuits, to which it was bis purpose
to devote bis life. In 1834, before
be had conipleted bis iieteerit
year, by the niercy of God lie got
such a view of the van ity of e.thly
things, especially of tbe fri'.uliîîes
and gaities of wýat, in a worldly
sense, is called a life of pleabure, as
led bimn to deliberately reîîounce
them alI, to accept Christ and His
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salvation, and to devote hirnself to
the service of God and of His
Church. It was one of the special
nmercies of his life that he had a
.clearly marked conversion, concern-
ing the gerwtineriess of which he
seems to have neyer had any doubt;
and the fruits of which were s0 ap-
patrent irn the whole of his after-life
as to leave no ground for reasonable

doubt on the part of those who knew
him. Then was bis mouth filled with
laughter, and his tongue with sing-
ing. He appears to have dwelt in a
continuous state of ecstasy for days,
working with an energy that he had
neyer possessed before, but, as we
have heard him say, laughing inces-
santly, on account of the pure de-
light which he feit in the contempla-

REV. SAMUEL DwIGHIT RicE, D.P.

tion of the marvellous change which
grace had wrought in hitn.

In 1837 he was received on trial
for the office and work of the minis-

*try, to whîch hie probably tekt him-
self xwoved hv the Holy Ghost from
the time of his conversion. As to
his cali to this work, he had no
more doubt than he had of bis con-
version. And the success which
stems to have crowned his labours
frorn the beginning of bis ministry
fully justîfied this confidence. Three

years of his probation were spent on
the Mirimachi Circuit where he
perfo.me-d heroic service for the
Master, and had the happiness of
seeing, much fruit of his labjurs.
Being of an ardent temperament,
an adventurous disposition, and an
indomitable will, he gloried in facing
and overcoming difficulties in the
presence of wvh:ch men cast in a Iess
heroic mould have quailed. And on
this particular mission circuit he
found ample field for the display of
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these qualities. What he did and
dared in these eventful years of
laborious and chivairous endeavour
in the service of Chtist and Ris
Churcb, if the story could be accu-
rately toid, would forrn one of the
most thriliing chapters irn missionary
biography.

Six years subsequently spent in
the city of St. John, with an inter-
vening year at Sacke'i1le Academy,
completed bis term of service in
connection with what bas since been
calied the Eastern British Amnerican
Confererice. In 1847, onl the forma-
tion of the union of the Wesleyan
Metbodist Chui-ch in Canada with
the Wesleyan Conference in Great
Britain, in company with the Rev.
Enoch Wood-the now 'venerable
Dr. Wood-he came 'to Upper
Canada, and connected himself with
the Methodism. of this part of what
is now the Dominion of Canada. It
would be useless to attempt, in a
brief notice of this kind, to trace in
detail the multifarious activities of bis
busy life frorn that time to the present.
To enumerate the circuits and sta-
tions to which he wvas fromn time to
time appointed, the offices to which
he was elected by the suffrages of
hiz, brethren, and the varicus ii-npor-
tanit interests which he had comn-
raitted to his care and management,
would give a very inadequate notion
of the part wbich he bas played
during ail these eventful years. No
man, perhaps, wbo has been in the
ministry of our Church duririg al
this time, took a fuller share of the
labour and responsibîlity connected
with the transaction of the business
of the Church, and the setulemnent of
the various questions which have
arisen from tim-e to tin.e in %vbich its
interests have been involved. Every-
thiiig in wbxch the Church was in-
terested, interested bim.

With the true instincts of a MNethi-
odist and a follower of John Wesley,
he appears to have, f romn the begin-
ning of his ministry, takzen a lively
interest in the question of education.
He held that the*Chur(ch is responsi-
ble for the intellectual. as well as the
moral and religious culture of the
people who comne under its influence.
He believed that the only safety of

Methodism. ar any other branch of
the Clburcb of God, or of the people
providentially committed to its
charge, lay in re-uniting

The pair so long disjohied,
lKnowleIge and vital piuty,"

and therefore that, at any cost or
sacrifice, we ought to provide for tht-
education of our own youth, both
maie and female, under our own
supervision and direction. And
though he had solemnnly conse-
crated bis talents and life to the
evangelistic and pastoral woik ot
the Church, and probably deligbted
more in the wvork of preaching the
gospel to sinners and ministering to
the edification of believers than in.
any other employment, he did not
deem it at ail inconsistent with bis
character and calling as a minister
of Christ, to devote himself specifi-
cally, during not a few of the best
years of bis ministerial lufe, to the
work of higher education. H-e took
a profound and unselfish interest in
Victoria University, and in its
darkest days he did what he could to
belp. it. Four vearb of self-saciîfici-ng
labour was deývoted to it by him at a
tîme when be might have been filling
some of th'; Most important stations
in the country. He was really the
father of the Wesleyan Ladies' Col-
lege, Hamilton ; and to it be gav'e
fifteen years of his life. The disease
which terminated bis earthly exist-
ence wvas probably brouglit on by
over-exertion in tbe interest of the
Educational Fund of the ChuicIî,,
and the last speech whizh he e% er
attempted to make in a Conference-
that wbich was delivered in the
Toronto Conference last June, w'hen
the shadow of the sepuichre %%as
tipon hiin--vas a plea for the worn-
out preacheis of the Church, and for
its educational interests. May hîs
mantde, in this respect, faîl upon
others.

Tiiere wvas no office in the gitt of
the Church, with the exception of
President of the University, Book-
Steward, Editor, anid Mibsioiiary
Secretary, that he bas not filed.
From the position of Superintendent
of a circuit he ai-ose, through ai tbe
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intervening grades of office, to that of
G;eteral Superintendent. He re-
peatedly filled the office of Chair-
iuan of the District within the
bounds of which his field of labour
Iay. In 1873 and 1874 he was Presi-
dent of the Conference, as it existed

~î prior to the union of the latter of
these years. In 1882 he was elected
President of the General Conference
a nd appointed to travel at large
through the entire Church. He pre-
sided at the adjourned General Con-
ference in Belleville prior to the
consummiration of the union in I 883.
The United General Conference
elected him to the nffice of senior
General Su perin tendent. And having

* reached this point, it appears that
his career was ended. There was

* nothing higher for him but beaven
and the ' aster called H is honoured
and faithfiil servant home.

WThat more shall we say of this
* emlinent servant of the Lord Jesus

Christ and His Cburch? He was de-
scended, both on his father's and his
niother's side, from the New England
Puritans, and he appears to have in-
herited in an eminent degree the very
bestqualities of that rexwarkable race.
If they were ever as gloomy and
ascetic as some people would have us
believe they were, surely these un-
aiiable qualities neyer descended
to Simuel Dwight Rice. Therewas
neither gaîl noir acid in his nature.
Conscience, however, was with him
an inmperial powver which reigned by
Divine right, and from whose de-
cisions there was absolutely no ap-
peal He might err in judgrnent, he

no doubt often did, but he wvas al-
ways true to his convictions of what
%vas right. He was a conscientious,
God-fearing, pious mri. There is

* good reason to believe that the pre-
vailing- habit of his sout wvas one of
entire consecration and perfect trust
in the Lord Jesus Christ. He was
eninnly a man of faith. H-e looked
upon nothing as being too great or
too difficuit ta be done or dared if it
lay in the fine of duty. Lofty courage
wais no doubt a natural, endownient,
wîth hîm. H-is mother was a Putman,
cousin to the distinguished General
by that name ; and there can be
little dIoubt that if Samuel D. Rice

had devoted himself to the profession
of arms, he would have achieved
equal, if not greater distinction than
his mother's illusîrious kinsman. His
courage and concentrated energy in
moments of emergency, lis dash
and daring, would ha%7e made him
another Stonewall Jackson. But ail
these qualities in his case were bap-
tized at the font of Christianity, and
refined and purified by the fire -)f
Divine love. He had bis frailties,
perhaps his faults, but the prevailing
impression which we get from the
review of bis whole fle is, that he
was a great and good man. And
many of those who differed from hlm.
most in respect to particular ques-
tions in the past, cherish for him the
profounidest respect, and are among
the most sincere mourners on ac-
count of bis death.

THE REV. JOHN CARROLL, D.D.
0f this eminent and devoted min-

ister, comparing him with the Rev.
Dr. Rice, the Rev. Dr. John A.
Williams said, in the course of an
address delivered by himn at the
Memorial Service, field in the Metro-
politan Church :-" Dr. John Carroll
was alike eminent b his degree. He
was born on an island in the Bay of
Fundy. He and bis twin brother
were the youngest of twelve children.
He passed the earlier years of his
life in Toronto, and f rom 1818 was
more or less under Methodist influ-
ence. H-e wvas for somne time in tbe
employment of the late Jesse Ket-
chum. The religious associations
int wbicb he was tbrown, and tbe
services he attended ,gave to bis mind
a religious tone. In 1824 he resolved
on a Christian life, attended class-
meeting, and ivas received on trial
for neinbership by the late Rev.
John Ryerson, in August of that year.
It was under tbe ministry of the late
Rev. Rowley Heyland he was en-
abled to rest in Christ for pardon.
Soon after bis conversion he was
licensed as an exhorter ; and about
J une 1828, he went into the itinerant
work as a supply. At that time the
itmaierancy was a tremendous fact,
and ere Methodism had outlived its
disparagement, but the slender youth
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accepted it witb ail its sufferings and
hardships - and tbey were miany.
The energy and force of character
which marked bis early years con-
tinued with hiîn to the end of his life.
I first saw Dr. Carroll in the sunrimer
Of 1835, at a Quarterly Meeting heid
in Axugusta ; he was then stationed
;n Brockville. He wvas then straight,
with a ruddy and pleasing counten-
arice; hie was earnest and warmi, and
bis word was with power.

" These were troublesomne years in
both Church and State ; but hie wvas
eminently faithaful, industrious, zeai-
ous, and when the storm that threat-
ened the peril to the Church had
subsided, hie continued the sanie un-
varying course. His labors in the
pastoral office and in revivals for
forty years were abtindant and great-
ly successful. 1-is plain, clear and
earnest presentation of the great
truths of the Gospel, and especially
of the plan of redemption, toid with
amnazing effect upon bis heaiers. In
camp-mieetings3 of the olden timie fewv
were more popular or wieided so
much power. 1 do not undertaketo
measure the relative influence of
men in different departients of
labor; but our dear biother, wbose
departure has taken fr-om us one of
tbe standard-bearers of the past, wvas
a many-sided inan. MNarked by an
undivided purpose and a single eye,
he was e(jually at homie in pastoral
as in teaching work-in the apolo-
gretic, and in the wvoi k of an evangel-
ist. He couid set hiniseif for the
defence of the Gospel, and with equal
facility open to the sinner's gaze the
glories of the cross.

"He was greatiy beloved and hon-
oured by his brethren and by the
Cburch at large. No man will be
more missed than bie. He occu pied
most of the prominent pulpits of the
Connexion, such as Ottawa, Kings-
ton, Belleville, Toronto East, Hamil-
ton, London, Guelph, St. Catharines,
and was Chairman of a district from
1841 tilli î68, a period of twenty-
seven years, continuously-a period
longer tban bas fallen to any other
man except Eider Case. H-e was
co-delegate in 1863. In ail these
positions bie was the faitbful servant
of the Churcb. He lived to see

great changes in the social, intellect-
ual and religious condition of tbis
country. And if it is true that the
mightiest civiiizing agencies are per-
sons, and the miglitiest civilizing
persons are Christian men, tben how
much does our country owe to men
'who, like John Carroll, possessed of
the truth as it is in Jesus, who be-
lieve *a Saviour, and who love
their kind, go forth to tell it
to ail around tili the wilderness
biossoms as the rose, and the deserts
beconie as tbe gar-den of tbe Lord.
He lived to see the Church of bis
affections and bis prayers stand out
in its completeness-the days of dis-
paragement, of contempt, of bitter-
ness and contention pass away ; and
to this no one contributed mcre thtn
he in bis degree. When he entered
the work there were 8,c61 memnbers
and tbirty-eigbt ministers ; he iived
to see a united MNetbodismr with up-
wards of t 6o,ooo members and 1,100o
mninisters, and in tbis hie rejoiced.
To bini it was a rejoicing thing to
live and preach the Gospel of Je!sus
Christ.

"Of themninisteri îl vocation he had
a high estirnate. Hlis sermons neyer
betrayed joose and careiess prepara-
tion ; be wvas loyal to the trutb. He
was spiritual, bie spoke as one wbo
bad evidentiy a deep expezience of
the things of God. Hence bis words
were uttered with an earnestness
and pathos tbat were sometimes
irresistibie. He was Metbodistic ;
his speech and his preacbing bore
tbe peculiar stanîp of our own de-
nomnination. Dui ing the years of lus
superannuation be instructed and
edified the Church and enricbed its
literatute by many volumes of renin-
iscences, and by almost weekly con-
tributions to the C/2r-istiaiz Guatdian.
He seemied neyer to grow old, but to
live abreast of the age ia tbought
and feeling. With a heart fuli1 of
symipathy with every good work and
a deeply consecrated purpose hie
pursued bis work tili the last. 11!5
death wvas unexpected; bie was taken
iii at a service on Tuesday evenilig
the 9th uit., conveyed home, spoke
but littie, and gently slept away to
the life that is eternal on Saturday
the i 3th, in the seventy-sixth year of
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bis age, and the fifty-seventb of lis
rninistry. In the language of another,
Ca-nadian Metbodism has produced
no man who combined in a higher
degree consecrated earnestness, pur-
i ty and isitegrity of purpose and
genial kindness of heart than John

& Carrol."
In this estimate of bis character,

those who have knowri him. most irai-
mately wiIl heartily concur. ile was,
ndoubt, a mani of far more than or-

dîary ability ; but the real secret of
his powver, and of the erninence to
which he attained, lay in the fact
that he lived a thoroughly conse-
crated life. The foundation wvas laid
in a sound scriptural conversion, in
respect to the reality of which there

* tas no ground for doubt. He be-
carne froîn. the flrst conscientiously
regýular in bis attendance uipon the
ineans of grace. No sooner had be
aittained to a satisfactory assurance
of conversion tban lie began to seelk
the further grace of

A hoeart in every tiiotight reneived
Anid full of love divine ;

and shortly afterward, as he tells us,
obtainied the witness Il that the Lord
had cleansed his inmost seuil." He
was erninently a man of prayer. Fie
deiighted in it ; and what wvas said
of llishop Asbui y w'as true of bin)-
"hle prayed and prayed until the
ivonder wvas vvhat he could find to
Pray ibout." H-e early forrned the
habit, tee, of extensive, careful and
consecutive reading of good aitthors;
and thiuugh, as he had opportunity,
he nieddled with ail knowledge, be
glave due prorninence in bis reading
to that class of literature which tends
directly to pronmote the knowledge
arnd love of God. Everi the study of
theology and those other professional
studies xvhich it became bis duty to
pursue in order to, prepare hirn for
the exposition and defence of the
1ruth, %vere flot perrnitted to engross
bis urne and attention to the neglect
of %vorks of a more practical, experi-
mental, and devoional character,
such as were calculated to enrich bis
own religious experience and im.-
prove his Christian life. And in
addition to ail the rest, he was a mnan
of extraordinary industry, neyer idie,

and seldom, il ever, uselessly em-
ployed. And this habit followed him
literally tc' the close of life. He
ceased at once to work and live.

REv. JOHN BAXTER.

The Rev. John Baxter, tbough only
two or tbree years the senior of Dr.
Carroll, baving been laid aside for
many years from the regý,ular work
of the ministry, belonged rather to
the past tban the present. I-e en-
tered the ministry in 1831, and for
twenty- one years sustained the char-
acter of a consistent, devoted, and
useful rninister. As the resuit of
malarial disease, contracted while
labouring in the neighbourhood of
the Grand River, be %vas, bowever,
compelled to accept a superannuated
relation as early as 18; 1. Since that
time be bas lived on his farm. in the
township of l3ertie. But though he
bas not been in tbe reg, tr pastoral
woi k during tbese years,hlehbas con-
tributed in various wva3s, as bie bas
bad opportun ity, to, the promotion of
the ca use of religion and the interests
ofhbis Church. He wvas,above ai, a
mani of piety and consistent life.
Until hrI' ken by disease, he had a
conmandirg presence, and a beau-
tiful countenance. f-is rnanners
were those of a Christian gentlemian.
1-is conversation wvas sucb as be-
conieth ilh Gospel ; and bis speech

Croo to the use of edifying," rninis-
tering " grace to, the hearers." Not-
ivithstanding the physical infirmnity
wbich forced hirn into retirement
early in life, be attained to a good
old age. being at tbe time of bis de-
cease, as wve learn from the C'Ii; istl'Ili
Gitardifa, in bis seventy-eighth year.

THE NLw GENERAL SUPERINý-
TENDENT.

The Executive Committee of tbe
General Conference bas been speci-
ally fortunate in the selection of a
successor to the late lamented Dr.
Rice as General Superintendent. No
one could have oeen chosen wbose
elevation to, that high office would
bave given more gOneral satisfaction
than Rev. John A. Williams, D. D.
He has for many years enjoyed, in
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an eminent degree, the respiect, the
confidence, and the affection of his
brethren, and they will ail rejoice
that he has reached the highest office
in the gift of the Church, to which
he bas fairly won his way.

Dr. Williamis, who is a Welshman
by birth, wvas born in 18 17. He came
to Canada at the age of sixteen, and
found a homne in the town of Pres-
cott, 'vbere the early years of his
Canadian life were spent. In 1836
bie was converted, under the ministry
of the late Rev. William H. WVilliams.
Ten years afterward he entered the
ministry, and was ordained at the
Brockvilie Conference in i85o. In
1859 he was elected Chairinan of the
Owven Sound District, and such
wvas the fitness which froni the first
hie evinced for that office, that hie has
generally been the Chairman of the
districts in which biis pastoral charges
have been situated from that time to
the present. When the London
Conference 'vas organized in 1874,
he was appointed its first L'resident,
in which office hie was continued a
second terri . He, in association
with John Macdonald, Esqi., was
representative to the General Con-
ference of the Metbodist Episcopal
Cbui-ch in the United States in 1876.
In 1878 the degree of D.l). wvas
conferred upon himn by Victoria Uni-
versity, as a fitting recognition of his
character and attainiments. At the
Generai Conference of 1882 hie was
eiected Vice-President of that body.
And at the United General Confer-
ence of 1883, in wbich the negotia-
tions for the unification of the
Methodism of this country, which
had been going on for some time,
reached their consunimation, on
nomination of Dr. Carman, hie wvas
unanimously elected Presîdent, the
duties of which delicate and difflcult
position hie discharged with so much
ability and impartiality as to secure
for biîn the admiration of ail who
were p, esen t.

The last service which Dr. Wil-
liams rendered his Church, prior to
his elevation to the Generai Super-
intendency, wvas to represent it, in
association with Rev. Dr. Gardiner,
at the Centennial Conference of

American Methodism, which met on
the 9 th December iast, in the city
of Baltimore, before which hie read
an able and every way admirable
paper on "The Rise and Progress of
Methodism in Canada." The im-
pression which hie made upon the
members of that august body, comn-
posed of the representative men of
the largest Protestant denomination
in the United States, and the largest
branch of what is now the largest
Protestant body of Christians in the
English-speaking world, may be ini-
ferred from the observation made by
one of its members to one of Dr.
Williams' Canadian brethren, Who

happened to be present-" there is
materiai for a bishop in tha*' mar."

The new. Generai Superintendent
brings to the office a mature and
cultivated mnd ; an accurate and
thorough knowledge of the lawvs and
institutions of the Chui at; large
experience as an administrative ouli-
cer ; a spirit and habit of fearless
independence in the discharge of
duty ; and above ail-as becomes
one ot the chief officers of the Church
-a thoroughiy consecrated heart.
Dr. Williams is a nman of positive
character, loyal to the Church, and
devoted to God ; and shouid bis life
a.îd health be spared, he may be
confldently expected to discharge,
with abiiity and usefulness, the duties
of that sphere upon which he lias
just entered.

UNIVERSITY FEDERA'rîON.

A scbeme for the federation of the
various colleges of th*e province has,
with the approvai of the Minister of
Education, been subnîitted to the
governing bodies of these coileges.
T'he main features of the plan, as
buinmarized by the Christiait Guazr-
dian, are these: "University College
and ail the Denominational Colleges
shahl be grouped around one central
University. Each coi!ege shaîl have
the full government of its owi tu-
dents. Part of the subjects of the
full University course shahl be taught
in the coileges, and part by a zta't
of University professors to whose
lectures students of ail the colle-es
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shall have free access. The Uni-
versity course of study shall iriclude
ffiblicai Greek, Biblical Literature,
Christian Ethics, Apologetics, and
Chtirch History. University College
and the University professoriate
shall be sustained fromn the public
funds set apart for 'Urniversity Edu-
cation ; the Church colleges shall
be supported by private liberality.
Ail the colleges shall be represented
on the Senate, which shall be the
governing body of the University.
The Senate of the University shall
hiave the right to enquire into the
conduct and teaching of every pro-
fessor in the University facuity and
recomme-nd to the Government such
action as may be deemed expedient.
The confederating colieges are to
hoid their degree-conferring power
in abeyance during the continuance
of this federation exccot degrees in
divinity."

To this proposai the B3oard of
Regents of Victoria University have
made the following response.

lnasmuch as a proposai is made
to tire B3oard of Regents, with the
sanction of the Minister of Educa.-
tion of the Province of Ontario,
to forin a federation of colleges in
one Provincial Uiniversity ; and in-
asmuch as the Methodist people of
the country, in ail branches of our
M ethodism, have always declared
themnseives wiliing to accept and
maintain a systemn of Univc.:sity edu-
cation that wouid secure, on the one
haaîd, the higher culture in sciences
and arts, under proper reiigious in-
fluences and safeguards, and, on the

* other hand, equality in privileges,
advantages, andi academic standing
of the youth of the country ; and
inasmuch as the general principle of
federation emnbodied in the present
maem-orandum, forwarded to the Board
under the approbation of the Minis-

* ter o! Education, is in harmony with
the prînciples we have so long
cherished, we express our readiness

*as a Býoard, on educational and pa-
tri otîc grouinds, to join in such a
federation and to rnove the proper
authorities of our Church thereto as
they may determine, provided the
foliowing conditions are made

1- Equitabie compensation to ail

colleges united in the federation for
the losses incident to their entering
the federation.

2. The perfect equality of ail col-
leges, University College included,
in their relations to and rights in the
Provincial University.

3 Such an arrangement as shall
sectire to the alumni of ail the col-
leges an equitable representation in
perpetuîty.

4. Tliat the chairman of the Uni-
versity Professoriate be appointed
by the Government.

5. That the transfer of subjects
lrom the University College course
under the U uiversity Professoriate
or vice versa, shahl be made only by
a three-fourth majority of the Senate.

This preamble and series of resolu-
tions, it is understood, were adopted
witil virtuai unanimity by the Board,
after very full discussion, and may
therefore be supposed to con tain the
ultimatum of that body. Until the
projectors of the scheme have been
heard from. further discussion wouid
be out of place.

CHAUTATJQIA IN THE SOUTH.
One of the most remarkabie char-

acteristics of the Chautauqua idea is
its rapid development throughout the
United States and Canada. One of
the latest examples -'f this is the
new Chautauqua Assembiy at Lake
de Funiak, Florida. It bids fair to
rival in the attractiveness of its pro-
gramme the original Assembiy at
Lake Chautauqua, N.Y. To its
literary and musical attractions are
added those of bright, spring out-ot-
door life in the Land of Flowe1 :3.
The active co-operation of Dr. Vin-
cent has been secured which goes far
to guarantee its success. It opens
early in February and continues for
about a month. A viit to this
charming Southern resortcai, readily
be combined with one to the New
Orleans Worid's Fair, as most of the
raiiways give coupon stop-over privi-
leges if asked for. The best route
to either place from Central Ontario
is by way of the Credit Valley and
Michigan Central Raiiways to To-
ledo, thence by Cincir nati, Hamilton
and Dayton, and -ýouisvi1le and
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Nashville Railways. The price of
return ticket froni Toronto to New
Orleans, good for forty days, by this
route, is $31-85, or considerably less
than one cent per mile. To Lake de
Funiak the cost is slightlynmore. For
particulars write to C. C. Banfll,
Esq., Lake de Funiak, Florida.

NOTE 13V THE EDILOR.

The Editor regrets that through
a serious attack of illness he ha;

been unable, for the first time in
over ten years,to write scarcely a lirie
for the MAGAZINE,or Sunday-school
periodicals.. R1e rejoices, however,
throughi the kind services of the
Rev. W. S. Blackstock, that lack will
be, tii! his recovery, aniply made Up.
The Editor rejoices to hear that the
subscriptions are coming in at a very
gratifying rate. [lis best tonic during
bis convalescence will be to learn of
a large increase in the circulation of
those periodicals.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TUE IZEV. E. I3ARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

A curious incident has occurred in
South Africa. Chief Urngikela has
peculiar views of the ltinerancy.
The missionary to his tribe was mov-
ed to another station ; to this the
chief did flot offer any objection,' but
he requested time toconsiderwhether
he wouid receive the "r-ccessor ap-
pointed by the Conference.

A rni!slonary in Western Africa
bas a class of 15 young men, ail the
sons of native chiefs, whom he is
instructing in religious and secular
knowledge. For twc years he bas
also clothed them. without any as-
sistance froni the M issionary Society.

The missionaries in China have
been greatly hindered in their work
by the French invasion ; consider-
ablde mission property has been
destroyed, and the lives of the mis-
sionaries and their families have been
imperiiled.

There is a great scarcity of rnis-
sionary students. Recently one was
taken froni Richmond College to
supply a vacancy in S pain, and there
were then only 12 students rermaining
in their second year of training, and
none in the third. Froni 2o to 25
men are needed to supply the yearly
vacancies in the mission field. The
Missionary Committee has sent forth
an appeal, calling for more m-en.

The Mernorial Church erected at
Ballingrainè, Ireland, in mernory of
Philip Ernbury and Barbara Heck,
natives of that place wvho introduced
Methodism into New York in 1766,
having become seriously ixwpaired,
bas been renovated at a cost of
$1,oo0.

The Conference evangelists con-
tinue to prosecute their noble work
with great success in various parts of
the Connexion.

A fortnight's mission bas been
held at Brixton H ill, London, under
the superintendence of the lRev.
Hugh Price Hughes. B3ands of
workers, maie and female, were or-
garlized, and day after day they
peranibuiated he streets inviting ail
classes to attend the services. Public-
bouses were visiteci. The services
were eminently successful.

At one place where revival services
ivere held, a rector of the Establislied
Church visited the church. After
watching, awhile, he arose and said:
"Friends, this is ah wrong, this dis-

turbance is unseeinly, this excitemnent
is uncalled for. When Solomon w~as
building the temple, there was no
sound of eiuher hammer or sawv, or
chisel." The Wesleyan pastor re-
plied, " That's ail right, brother, but
we are flot building, we are only
blasting."
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METHODIST NEw CONNEXION.

The Mayor of Manchester, Mr.
Harwood) has long been connected
with the Sunday-school in Salem
Chapel. Recently the teachers and
scholars presented bini witb an ad-
dress of congratulation. H is Worshi p
acknowledge-1 bis indebtedness to
Sunday-scbools, wbich in bis youthi
had started bimn on the course of

*self-imiprovemen t.
AID AND EXTENSION FUND.-

For some months past a connexional
effort bas been made to, raise the
sumr of $6oooo, to relieve embar-
rassed trusts, and provide a furtd for

* extei.sion ; the greater portion of
the required amount bas been ob-
tained.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

As several churches, from, a variety
of causes arising out of the union,
have become seriously embarrassed,
not only placing tbe property in
jeopardy, but also exposing tI. - per.
sonal property of trustees to serious
perdl, the General Conference Spe-
cial Coiniittee has sent circulars
to every circuit and mission in the
Connexion, appealing fu~r contribu-
tions te establisb a ýund for the
relief of these embafr.ssed trusts.
The naine of the l'und will be IlTHE
U.,iNIO RELIEF. FIJi'ID." Sorte
generous subscriptions have already
been promised, and it is hoped the
entire amounit required, $6o,ooo, wvill
be forthcomning. T here should be no
difficulty in raising this amounit by a
Church of such dimensions and coni-
prising so mnuch wedltb as tbe Metb-
odist Church. Let the tbousands of
ou r Israel, whom the great Head of
the Church bas entrusted with the
gifts of His Providence, present a
thankoffering to God for a united

'~Methodism, and the incubus wili
soon be reinoved.

I. is gratifying to, Iearn that there
are so many revivals now in progress
in the various Conferences. Surely
this is an omen of good.

We have read with pleasure the
accotints of anniversaries in connec-
lion with several of our Sunday-
schools, in whicb the teachers and

* scholars have taken a pledge to,
abstain from the use of intoxicating

'ntelligence. 1 8'

liquors and tobacco. The Rev
joseph Cook, of Boston, would have
a triple pledge introduced, including
ProJantly. Hesays,' Iftherebeany
preacher who cannot administer such
a pledge to any young person under
bis care, and recommend it by ex-
ample as well as by precept, 1 greatly
pity the young person, and yet more
the preacher-."

Tbe Conferences in the Maritime
Provinces and Newfoundland are in
great need of severai young, uninar-
ried men for the ministr- . Mr.joseph
Laurence, East Keswick, near Leeds,
England, has been making an appeal
in the columns of the Ale/itis
for volunteers. "They must be men
of unquestionablepiety,robust health,
intellectual vigour and grasp, fair
culture, good presence, and, in short,
of such habits, attainments and char-
acteristics as under God are likely to
make able and successful ministers
of the Gospel. Preference is given
to persons from 24 to 30 years of
age.>' Some of our Western Confer-
ences might spare a few men to aid
our brethren in the East.

We take the following from our
excellent confrere the Wesleytvi,
which deserves to be better known
in the West: IlRev. J. T. Newmnan,
froin bis far-away and isolated mis-
sion at Hamiltont Inlet, Labrador,,
writes cheerfully and hopefully in
his last letter. No dilettante, kid-
gloved preacher is he, with bis hiard
work and bard fare amnong the scat-
tered half-breeds and white setilers
on those storin-smitten shores. Just
a year out fromn England, he bas
gone down there aflarne witb zeal for
bis Master, and 1-e is wvith him.
Comipletely shut off Iromi the outside
world, to, hear no more frori home
probably until next spring, he needs
the sympathy and prayer of his
brethren."

Miss Spencer, daugbter of the late
Rev. James Spencer, bas been ap-
pointed Female Missionary to japan-

Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., Presi-
dent of Toronto Conference, bas been
appointed to attend the next Wes-
leyan Conference in England, instead
of the late Dr. Rice, General Super-
intendent, Who was appointed by the
last General Conference.
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THE DEATH ROLL.

The shafts of death have been fly-
ing thick and fast. From across the
Atlantic we hear tidings of some dis-
tinguished servants of Christ who
have been called home. The first is
the Rev. John Farrar, who was the
son of a Methodist minister, and
brother to Abraham E. Farrar, who,
in bis day, was a flaming seraph
among the churches. Mr. Farrar
was also an author of considerable
ability. His Biblical and Theological
Dictionary,Ecclesiastical Dictionary,
Manual of Biblical Geography, have
long been standards in Methodism.
He was greatly beloved, and on two
occasions occupied the chair of the
British Conference. At the time of
his death he was more than 8o years
of age, having been in the ministry
62 years.

William Cooke, D.D. This emi-
r.ent minister of the Methodist New
Connexion died on Christmas Day.
For about half a century he was a
watchman on the walls of Zion. At
an early period of bis career he be-
came a man of mark. He was super-
intendent of the Irish Missions, and
during. bis term of office he was
abundant in missionary labours, re-
gardless of the weather or the priva-
tions which he had to endure. His
labours at this time were herculean,
but the blessed results were indes-
cribable; henceforth the announce-
ment of his name anywhere, especi-
ally in the North of England, always
called out a crowd. He attained to
considerable eminence as an author,
and some of bis works will have a
permanent place in the literature of
bis Church. He was greatly beloved
by his brethren, and was several
times President of Conference. The
Wesleyan University in Illinois con-
ferred upon him the degree of D.D.
For about 20 years he was editor of
two magazines, and acted at the
same time as Book Steward. When
more than 70 years of age he still
preached twice every Sabbath in
London. He was 78 years of age
when the Master called him up high-
er. His visit to Canada is pleasantly
remembered by many who had the

privilege of forming an acquaintance
with him. He was the father-in-law
of the late Robert Wilkes, Esq., of
this city, and lis daughter is stili
among us.

William Antliff, D.D. This elo-
quent divine was one of the best
known ministers in the Primitive
Methodist Connexion. He was,
after being stationed in several im-
portant circuits, Connexional Editor
for the full term allowed by Confer-
ence. Possessed of popular gifts, he
was much in demand for anniversary
occasions, which are more numerous
in England than in Canada. Dr.
Antliff was a diligent student and a
respectable scholar. For some years
his health had been declining, and
during the last month of 1884 he
passed to bis reward. He entered
the ministry in 1831, so that he was
53 years in the Itinerancy. Two
sons are following him in the minis-
try, one of whom is our genial friend,
the Rev. J. C. Antliff, B.D., M.A.,
Brantford, Ont.

John Carroll, D. D. Of all the
Methodist ministers in Canada, pro-
bably none were better known or
more beloved than Dr. Carroll. His
geniality, bis simplicity of character,
the guilelessness of bis nature, and
above all, his genuine piety, endeared
him to all classes. The last monu-
ment to bis memory is Hope Taber-
nacle, of York Station, built by lis
instrumentality. He died the day
before it was dedicated. His illness
was only of a few days' duration He
could scarcely be said to have died,
as his removal resembled a transla-
tion, just such a death as he had long
desired, for again and again he ex-
pressed a wish that he might "cease
at once to work and live." Dr. Car-
roll used bis per freely. Case and
His Contemporaries, in five volumes,
is a monument of patient toil. Pre-
cious man, how dearly we all loved
him. He died December 13 th, in
the 76th year of bis age.

Samuel Dwight Rice, D.D. Two
days after the death of Dr. Carroll,
the Senior General Superintendent
of our Church was removed to the
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land of rest. His death was flot
altogether unexpected, for the shad-
owvs had been resting upon him for
some time ; but his wvil1 was 50
powerful that he could always hope
even when others were full of appre-
hensions. Abler pens than ours will
portray his career ; but the present
writer, having known him for more
than a quarter of a century, feels
constrained to write a few sentences

* in honour of his memory.
Dr. Rice ivas always prominent in

tbe transaction of the business of the
Church, and took a deep interest in
ai Connexional affairs. In the work
of education he was especially active.
The Wesieyan Ladies' College, Ham-
ilton, the first ever formed in the

* Dominion, owes its existence to bis
indomitable perseverance. He was
a strong advocate for the unification
of M ethodismn. HRis brethren honored
and loved him. Dr. Rice was a
man of blamele5s reputation, true to
bis convictions, and fearless in the
discharge of duty. Re knew nothing
of expediency in which the sacrifice
of principle was involved ; ail he
studied was to know and do wbat
%vas right. For months he bad suf-
fered excruciating pain, but in pa-
tience bie possessed bis sou]. Mis
life wvas the best testimony to the
reality of bis religion. He died as
hie live.], in the faith of the Gospel,
surrounded by his family, wbo, wîth
other friends, were singing to bim
the hý mns he so much liked to hear.

John Baxter. As the remains of
Dr. Carroll were being interred at
St. Catharines, those of the venerable
John Baxter were being committed
tu the grave at Welland. Mr. l3axter

*began bis ministerial career in 1831,
but for about 30 years he had been
superannuated. During the last few
years he was so feeble that be could
not leave home. llappily for hîm,
he had chosen tbe good part during
the early part of bis life, and now he
bas jn)ned others of bis fellow labour-
ers %vho have passed on before.

Bishop Fuller. The Methodist
Churcb is not t'he only section of the
Church of Christ which mournis the
death of somne of its chief ministers.

The Anglican Church in Canada has
recently had to mourn the departure
of the Right Rev. Dr. Fuller, l3ishop
of Niagara, whose death was some-
what sudden. The venerable Bishop
was greatly beloved, flot only by per-
sons in his own communion, but also
by other communities. He was
genial in his disposition, affable in
his manners, and was free from the
big'oary and intolerance wvhich sees
good cnly in its own party. His
a mple private means enabled him to
contribute freeiy to the calis of char-
ity. To the funds of his own Cburcb,
and towards supporting the poor, he
was especially liberal. As a writer
he was flot entirely unknown to this
Magazine. His articles on Christian
unity, and the genial spirit which
tbey breathed, have not been f or-
gotten.

Rev. Dr. Alexander. The narne
of the Rev. Dr. Alexander, of Edin-
burgh, has now to be added to the
number of the departed. Dr. Alex-
ander had long occupied a distin-
guished position in the Congrega-
tional body. In addition to his
duties as pastor of a large Church,
he also occupied a chair in the
Theological College. Me was a ripe
scholar, and was one of the distin-
guished divines to whom. the world
is indebted for the Revised Edition
of the New Testament.

Bishop Wiley. Another of the
bishops in the Methodist Episcopai
Churcli bas fallen at bis post. Bishop
Wiley, after forming the mission to
japan, passed on to China, where, in
much physical weakness,he held one
Conference, and wvas about to pro-
ceed to other duties, but the Master
called him up bigber; and thus the
devoted bishop died at bis post, in
the very mission field wbere hie ivas
one of the first mnissionaries, and
where the remains of his beioved
wife ivere interred when he labored
there. Tis is the second bishop of
the Church who bas died abroad.
The remnains of Bishop Kingsley
sleep in Syria, and now bîshop
Wiley has tallen in China. To be
found ready whenever the Master
shali caîl is the great business of life..
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BOOK NOTICES.

-Centennial History of Aerican
Methodism, inclusive of its eccle-
siastical organization in 1784, and
its subsequent development under
the superintendency of Francis
Asbury, with sketches of the
character and history of ail the
preachers known to have beeri
members of the Christmas Con-
ference ; also an appendix, show-
ing the numerical position of the
Methodist Episcopal Chuch as
compared with other leacling
evangelical denomninations in the
cities of the United ýtates, arid
the condition of the educati-onal
work of the Churcb. By JoxAN
ATKINSON, D.D. New York:
Phillips & Hlunt. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs, Methodist Book-Room.
This title is so full, and, withal,

.so accurately descriptive of the
work, it requires little more than
the reprinting of it to introduce the
volume to the readers of the
CANADIAN METHODISI MAGAZINE.
Mr. Atkinson has evidently per-
formed an important service to bis
-Church in preparing this interesting
volume, in which hie bas gathered
together the substance of ail that is
icnown of the men and women who
planted Methodism on this Con-
tinent, and who nurtured it in its
infancy. He bas evidentiy spared
no pains in the collection of the
materials for his history, and hie has
evinced no small amount of skill in
using them. The style of the book
as clear and vigorous, and the
matter is such as ail Methodists
ought to be acq tinted with. It de-
-serves a wide circulation.

Mr. Atkinson has, we observe,
inserted an account of the Heck
famnily, which sets the controversy
on that subject for ever at rest.
There is really nothing new in it to
well-informed Methiodists in this
country, but as it is the first timne
that Lhe true version has found its
way iflto any history in the United
.States, we welcome iL in this place.

It is from the pen of Bishop Mer-
rilI, and is as follows:

"Paul I-eck and Barbara, bis
wife, came Lo this country fromi
Ireland about i760. Having been
subjects of the B3ritish Governiment
in the old country before and after
tneir conversion, and having corne
to New York under the protection
of the British flag, they were in
heart loyal to God and their King,
and when the Revolutionary war
began, and its turbulent waves
dashed about the city of their adop-
tion they quietly retired, as did
Embury and some otf-crs of the
original class, and! settled at Salemn,
in the State of New York, anid
formed the first society in that sec-
tion. Mr. Paul Heck, the husband
of Barbara, entered the British
army, under Burgoyne, whetber by
constraint or willingly we know not,
nor does it matter, as the fact is al
that concerns us. At the time that
General Burgoyne's army wzs sur-
rendered to the Americans, NIr.
l-eck was at home on furlougb, visit-
ing bis famiily, wben his presence
was discovered by some patriot
soldiers, who arrested him, and
started to convey him, to General
Washington's camp as a prisoner of
war. On their way they stopped
at right in an unoccupied farm-
house, where they wrapped them-
selves in their blankets and went
asleep on the floor, with their
pi soner betweeii thern. Mr. I-eck
did not sleep as soundly as did bis
captors, but got up in the nigbt with-
out disturbing them, and left the
bouse and went into the woods. 0f
course he did flot retura to bis
home, and be could not rejoin
bis regiment, now prisoners of war,
and so hie made his way into
Canada, which was the rnost
natural thing for him to do under
the circumstances. In the mean-
time, Philip Emnbury, who had re-
moved froin New York City with
the Hecks, had died, and his widow
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Nvas married to a Mr. Lawrence, of
the saine Methodist society. As
soon as practicable, Mr. 1-eck sent
for his famnily, and bis wife and
children, with the Lawrences, and
soi-e others of the first Methodists,
%vent into Canada, and settled at
Augusta, where again'they formed
a Methodist class, so that these
saine persons originated Methodism
in ttuee différent centres."

Bishop Mei-rill adds : "This
statement 1 took ýrm tl'e lips of
John Heck, E>q., now living ini
Lockport, Illinois, wvho i, the grand-
son of Paul and Barbara Ileck, a-nd
the only living person who was pre-
sent and witnessed the death and
burial of his grandmother, the
veritable Christian wonîan who,
-under God, was the mother of
Methodism on this Continent. The
gentleman 'who gives this testi-
mony,.Tohn I-eck, the grandson of
-Paul an,' Bar bara, is now (Novem-
ber, i884,, iiving at Lockport, Illi-
nois. He is a well-preserved gentle-
nian, beyond fourscore, intelligent,
upright and highly esteemed. He
is a communicant in the Protestant-
Episcopal Church, thougli a warmn
-friend of the Methodists, and is in
every respect worthy of the utmost
confiden~ce. IHe remembers dis-
tinctly bis grandmother's death,
was presenit when she died, saw lier
buried, and grew to manhood int the
Vicinity of ber grave. The proofs
in his possession of the correctness
of his statements are entirely satis-
factory, althougli nothirig beyond
bis word would be required by any
one who knows him. 1 have bad
the pleasure of being a guest in bis
elegant home, and have been much
interested in the details of the
faniily history of bis grandparents
w~hile enjoying his hospitality.
Paul Heck died in Augusta, Canada,
towvard the close of the last Century,
a Methodist and Christian as long
as lie lived, and respected and
honored in the community where he
lived, died and was buried. His
wife, B3arbara, snirvived him several
years, and died in 1804, and was
buried by the side of her husband,
and there their graves rernain to
this day."
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The Poets o//lie Citurchi; A .Series of
Biographiical Sketches of Jiymin-
Wri/ers, wi/ll N7o/es on their
Hyrnus. By EDWIN HATFIELD,'
D.D. New York: Pinson D. F.
Randoipli & Company. Toronto:
Willing & Co.
There is no class of writers who

have laid the Church under greater
obligation to themn than the men
and womnen who have furni,5hed its
psalms and bymns and spiritual
songs. The man or woman who
succceds in producing a reallv good
hymn, which appropriately expresses.
the thoughts and feelings of a soul
in its apprc. tthes to God, becornes,
thereby, a perpetual benefactor to
mankind. ht is difficuit to conceive
any more prectous legacy that
Sarah Fuller Adamns could have
Ieft to the Churcli than " Nearer.
niy God, to Thee ;" or how Trplady
could have conferred a greater boon
upon it than by composing "lRock
of Ages, cleft for me." The samne
observation is true of Charles Wes-
Iey's hymn, "Jesus, Lover of my
soul ;" and of that of Cowper, begin-
ning with IlThere is a fountain filled
with. blood." These and a host of
others, which will readily occur to
any one who has given any serious
attention to the subject, are destined
to go ringing down the ages to the
endl of time, or at least as long as
the English language is the vehicle
of thought and feeling, and to carry
a blessing with them wherever they
are heard.

7Îhe namnes and memory of the
men and womnen who have thus
contributed to the edification and
devotion of the Church ought Dot to
be let perish. Whatever is known
of their lives and characters; ouglit
to be interesting to those to whom
their compositions have been the
instrument of blessing. And, as
matter of fact, it is believed, it is so.
People naturally desire to know
something about the authors of the
hymns in which their thouglits and
feelings have found expression in
the most earnest and inspired
moments of their lives. It is in-
evitable that it should be 50.
These briefand well-written sketches
will meet a very natural desire in the
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minds of thousands of pious people,
while they at the same time furnish
a vast amount of entertainment
and material for profitable reflection.
They are, as we learn from the
prefatory note of the publishers, the
lamented author's last contribution
to Hymnology-" a subject which
deeply interested him during the
fifty years of his ministry." Into it
he has condensed the results of the
reading and research of a lifetime
in a favorite field.

As to the material and mechanical
execution of the book, it is only
necessary to say that it is in keeping
with the general character of the
work which comes from Randolph
& Company's Publishing House.
Printed on fine white paper, in clear
and beautiful type, it is a pleasure
to the eye to read it. qThis large
and beautiful volume, of over seven
hundred pages, may be procured,
we understand, by sending the
price-$3.oo--to the publishers, or
to Willing & Co., of this city. In
that case it will be sent free of post-
age.

Development of English Literature
and Language. By ALFRED H.
WELSH, M.A., Member of Vic-
toria Institute, the Philosophical
Society of Great Britain. Chi-
cago : S. C. Griggs and Com-
pany. 1883.
The history of the language and

literature of a people is necessarily
a history of the people themselves.
No one can understand the develop-
ment of English literature and
language without a profound study
of the history of the English people.
The same influences which have
been at work from time to time,
and those which have been continu-
ous in their operation in forming
the character and life of the people,
have determined the character of
their language as well as of the
thought and feeling which have
found expression in their literature.
Both, in order to be studied intelli-
gently, must be studied together.
The composite character of our
language, for example, can only be
adequately explained by tracing
back the, English people to the

several branches of the common,
stock of man from which it is
descended. Nor are these alone
sufficient to adequately explain it,
unless geographical conditions, such
as soi], climate, and continuity to
the ocean be taken into the account
-in a word, all that tends to deter-
mine the habits and pursuits of the
people. And even then our under-
standing of the archæology of our
language and literature, and of the
causes which have made them what
they are, will be radically defective,.
unless the intellectual activity of the
people, especially of the educated
classes, and the specific direction
which it took at different periods, be
taken into the account.

These facts have been fuliy
recognized by the author of these
goodly volumes, and they have de-
termined the character and scope of
the work. It is thought, by com-
petent scholars, to be the best work.
of the kind which has ever been
produced on this Continent. With-
out attempting the impossible of
being exhaustive, it is comprehen-
sive and complete for all general
purposes. The attention which is
given, in the closing volume, to
American literature, which is very
properly treated in its organic re-
lation to English litetature, adds
materially to its value.

We present our cordial and hearty
congratulations to both the Editors
and the Publisher of the C/hristian
Guardian on its greatly improved
appearance. We are glad to ob-
serve that the character of the paper
is quite in harmony with its improved
form and dress. Evidently no cost
or pains are being spared to make it.
all that can be desired as a religious
and family iewspaper. And it is
pleasing to know that enterprise
which is being displayed in its man-
agement is duly appreciated, as is
evinced by the increasing number of
its subscribers. This is as it should
be ; nothing will so effectually aid
the conductors of the paper in their
laudable efforts to make it all that
it should be as the hearty sympathy-
and co-operation of its agents and.
patrons.
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